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One of the oldest school carnival* in Maine, the kippy Karnival
at Rockland High School, opened for its 31st showing at 2 p. ni.
Thursday with the theme “Around the World.”
A feature event of the opening day of the three day affair was
the premiere performance of the Black Light Minstrels at 8 p. in.
in the school auditorium, under the direction of Mrs. Winola R.
Cooper.
The show, which features a east of over 100, including a 50
member chorus, drew an audience of about 400 people Thursday.
The show was repeated at 2 p. m. and 7 p. m. Friday.
The Karnival, which features a full midway in the school gym
nasium, complete with sideshows, is highlighted by the Koronation of Kippy Karnival Kween at 9.30 p. in. today in the Community
Building by Principal A. Hamilton Boothby.
The student body voted for their selection for the coveted title
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KIPPY
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three years, an assessor for three
years: member of the School Committee for three years and town
clerk for one ye-ar.
Merrill Payson completes five
years &s a selectman.
He was
first elected in 1954 for two years to
fill out the three year term of
George Buck, who resigned and

bert Hillgrove, and with the assistance of the firemen, prepared
1,500 taffy apples at the station for sale at the Karnival. The sale
of 1.300 taffy apples at the Karnival last year netted a sum of $130.
In the center picture, two students, Betty Brann. left, and Bev
erly Dorr, center; east their ballots for kippy karnival kween
Thursday morning at the high school, under the watchful eye of
Todd McIntosh, president of the Student Council and the senior
class. Wayne Johnson, president of tht* junior class, cheeked the
names of the students as they received ballots.
In the picture at right are the six girls who were featured in
one of the numbers called Tennessee Wig Walk, in the Black Light
Minstrels. They are from left to right: Vivian Pine, Lois Arey,
Trudy Henderson. Raeberta Jordan. Joann Mazzeo and Jackie
Rapose.

Opening tin* show was tht* male quartet. Laureston Crute, Don
ald Ott, Paul Nevers and Avard Walker. sing:ng Mobile Bay. Ann
Ladd and Martha Libby sang the next number on the program.
There’s a Hole In the Bucket.

MPA Settles On Single Design For Three Bay Ferries
AX

The Rt.

Rev. Msgr. Henry A.

BAKED BEAN SUFFER
Saturday, Feb. 7, 5 te 6.30 p. m.

WILEY'S CORNER GRANGE HALL

The announcements were made
Thursday by Most Rev. Daniel J.
Feeney, bishop of Portland.
Monsignor Boltz. who is the
first clergyman of that rank to
serve at Rockland, succeeds Rev.
Charles F. Bennett who died sud
denly at LaGuardia Airport in
New York Ott. 16. 1958 while
changing planes enroute home
from a trip
Father Bennett had
served the three county parishes
for 10 years. . He had been in
semi-retirement for some time due
to ill health.

The new Rockland pastor is 66
years of age. He was ordained in
Toronto May 29. 1920. and was
named a domestic prelate, honor
ary member of the Pope’s house
hold in April of 1952 by Pope Pius
XII.
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Announces the Opening of a New
BAKERY DEPARTMENT
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BOLLS

• PASTRIES

• PIES

i

• COOKIES

• WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES ON ORDER

"YOUR EATING PLEASURE IS OUR PLEASURE"

Photos by Shear
The next song. Memories Are Made of This, was by Nancy
O’Brien. Eunice Winslow. Thelma Winslow and Mary Robishnw.
The endrnen. Timothy Corey. Steve Blackman. Donald Gregory.
David Gregory. Wayne Johnson and William Beale, were featured
in the next selection, called We’ll Meet Again.
S'nging solos during the program were: Wayne Johnson. Har
riet Epstein. Wayne Heath. Carol Philbrook. Steve Blackman and
Earlene Say ward. The duets were done by Gail Ladd and Elisa
beth Sulides and David Gregory and Ruth Rowling. A quartet
dancing team, kathy kunesh. Pamela Johnson. Debbie Hary and
Penny Donaldson, did the Charleston.
One of the numbers. I’d Love To Live In lxiveland, featured
the five kippy KarnKal kween Cand’dates and their escorts, Peter
Stratton. Darroll Poulin. Todd McIntosh, Robert Hunt and Wayne
Nelson.
The concluding number was. Go ’Long Mule, which featured the
endrnen. doing impersonations of the faculty. The tw’o boys imper
sonating the mule were George Black and Esmond Kaler.

THOMASTON BOARDS MOVING TO
GATHER DISTRICT 5 DATA FOR
PRESENTATION TO THE PUBLIC

Lloyd H. Elliott, youthful presi problem which would result in a
situation difficult tor the present
University staff.
In the second, he noted that the
aim of such programs is not to
lessen the cost of education, but
to assist those who qualify acad, mical’y but who are not financial\ able to attend college.
"I do not see how. as we ob
serve the woi Id scene today we
can hope to keep pace in our
rapidly changing civilization with
anything other than a broadening
of the opportunities for education
l ath, i than a tightening; and. if
we wanted to be very selfish
about the reason, we could say
quit, frankly that our national se
curity is tied more directly to the
u, velopment
of
our manpower
than any other single basis/*
Elliott commented

dent of the University of Maine
at Orono, told the Rockland Rotar\ Club members Friday noon
that at least one third of our
high school graduates haw the
mental capacity to profit from a
rile design on which the Maine Port Autho rity has decided for the thre« island ferries.
four year college course. Another
The Maine Port Authority has North Haven and Vinalhaven. ac 12 cars, the same capacity planned tion an be eai iied out so that the third can be trained for vocation
al and technical areas with on,
settled on a iingle design for the cording to Edward Langlois. Jr., in the original boat, and will have craft will be ready to put on theii
oi two years of training beyond
ferries to s< •rve Swans Island. general manager of the Authority. heated cabin space for 35 to 40 respectiv tuns during the coming
high school.
The decision came recently after passengers. Total passenger cap summei
Unfortunately, he said, the re
On Wednesday. Governor Clau
40 years, the past 28 of which have consultation with officials of Wiley acity will be 125 persons.
maining third will do well to
been at the Immaculate Concep Construction Company of Port De
At the time the original design son md th* Executive Council ap
tion Cathedral in Portland where posit. Md.. who were successful of the Vinalhaven ferry was pub proved bids of tin* Seaboard En finish high school, and some will
he formed the Cathedral Choris bidders on the Swans Island boat lished there was much speculation gineering Company Inc., of Port be unable to do that.
Speaking in what amounted to
and for a second craft which as to its abilities in winter cross land for docks and terminal facili
ters.
a rebuttal of a speech made to
Father Goudreau. a native of would serve North Haven.
ings of the bay from Rockland to ties at Rockland and Vinalhaven
the same club in Dee, mber by
It was decided that the same the island.
Rumford, was ordained at the
Many considered it and gave Maine Port Authority
cathedral in Portland May 22. 1948 type of craft, which will have its too high and with too little depth officials permission to proceed former senator S th Low ot Rock
' land. Elliott commented that he
and served in Limerick three house and machinery aft and to be a good sea boat for bay runs with the contracts
did not believe that Low would
months before coming to Rock would be both bow and stern and
The current design moves all the
turn back th,- calender of educa
land. He was appointed to serve side loading, could also be adapt propulson machinery, which will
tion a entury and deny that
as administrator of the three ed to serve the Vinalhaven run.
be diesel engines, aft and places
which our forefathers saw as a
The Swans Island and North Ha the pilot house and passenger
parishes eight and one half years
great opportunity of youth and
ven ferries will be 90 footers. The
ago
space well to the stern, as can be
for youth in this land of hours.
The appointments announced by Vinalhaven ferry wifi be 'lengthen- seen by the accompanying sketch
Low had advocated changes at
ed
15
feet
midships
to
make
a
total
Bishop Feeney are effective im
made from the naval architect’s
the University, one of which was
mediately.
Father Goudreau is length of 105 feet.
line drawings.
Eight bids W’ere received this a proposal that parents pay Uni
Bids will be opened in the MPA
scheduled to take up his duties in
The use of the same design, and
offices in Portland Feb. 20 for the the possibilities of construction of week foi the painting of the out versity costs according to theii
Portland on Feb. 14.
side and i pan of the windows a‘. financial ability. Another was a
Vinalhaven boat.
all three in the same shipyard,
The Swans Island and North should gain the Maine Port Au Thomaston High School. Supei- pattern by which the State would
intendent of Schools Orvilh J. extend aid to
those students
Haven boats will accommodate thority a favorable total price.
Guptill.
Jr.
noted
Thursday qualified for the University, but
eight cars each and will have
Also, the combination of bow morning.
whose parents were financially
seating for 25 passengers in heated
and stern and side loading on all
The contract is expected to be unable to send them.
cabins. They will carry a total of
three craft will permit their being
Elliott
considered
tile
first
awarded sometime after Thom
100 passengers.
interchanged on
runs
readily.
aston has its annual town meet would present considerable of a
The Vinalhaven ferrv will carrv
Swans Island and Vinalhaven will
South Thomaston Grange Hall
ing in March Guptill explained.
use bow and stern loading norm
The money for the job will be re
WIN WILLIAMS ORCHESTRA
ally.
while
North
Havn
will
load
- DANCE AXMrAL
quested at that time.
and unload from the side.
Benefit South Thomaston
tvtry
MTurvay
ELKS SMORGASBORD
The school was last painted
Terminal and dock facilities at
AT
about
10
years
ago.
the
superin

Saturday,
Fab.
14
Volunteer Fire Department
all ports are either near to being
BEAVER LODGE
tendent
concluded.
Voder the direction of
contracted, or have been assigned

Painting Bids On
T. H. S. Building
Waiting Funds

Saturday Night

omul

nuUPC WflU

The Lancey House, Pittsfield

SUCCESS

DANCE

We Nave Acquired the Services ef
MR. ClYDE SANBORN, BAKER,
milk
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SEARCH OUR SOULS TO FIND MORE
WAYS FOR MORE EDUCATION IS
ADVICE OF UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT

Benefit St. George Senior Class
Children 50c
Adults 75c
He has had a distinguished
16&1 - i career in church music spanning

e

year

On Thursday evening the Thom Harjula and James Mayo as a
committee to gather financial in
formation which will be published
in pamphlet form and distributed
to th, citizens in the near futuer.
Plans are underway for the
committee to meet, with town
officials of Warren. Cushing, St.
George
and Rockport.
These
towns with Thomaston are all
concerned with the possibilty of
entering District 5.
All information gathered by this
committee will be made public
through newspapers as it becomes
available.

not as yet taken nomination papers '
for re-election.
Alfred Wyllie is the member of
th- School Committee whose term
expires and ht is circulating nomi
nation pap, rs. " Miss Doris Hyler.
who has been town clerk for six 1
one year terms, is circulating pa- :
pels for the seventh year.

Tke Pmwuuud Rerfawuutt

per

six months

Saturday
Issue

aston School Survey Committee
met with members of the Board
of Selectmen and School Board to
discuss the recent decision of the
Maine School District Commis
sion.
It was the unanimous decision
of those present to obtain all facts
and figures relative to joining
District 5.
This group, to be
known as the Thomaston School
Steering Commitee, elected Ben
jamin Smalley. Jr., as chairman.
Mr. Smalley appointed Albert

NOTED CATHEDRAL CHOIR LEADER
ASSIGNED AS PASTOR OF THREE
CATHOLIC CHURCHES IN COUNTY
Boltz has been named rector of St.
Bernard’s Roman Catholic Church
in Rockland.
The post also in
cludes
St.
James Church at
Thomaston and Out Lady of Good
Hope at Camden.
Rev.
George Goudreau, who
came to St. Bernard’s lQ^’r years
ago as curate, and who has been
administrator of the three parishes
the past 8'» years, has been as
signed to Sacred Heart Church in
Portland, as assistant to the pas
tor.

$7

HUGE

Warren selectmen have set the moved to Camden. Tn 1956. he was
elected to a three year term, which
town meeting date as 'March 2.
expires in March. Mr. Payson will
Town officers to be elected by
not be a candidate for re-election.
ballot this year, will be a selectThe term for a.^essor expiring is
man and overseer of the poor for that or Arthur Bmgess.
He has

|

I
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Thursday in school out of a field of five pretty seniors.
They are: Carolyn Bird, daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. Frederic
Bird of Pen-Bay Acres; Dorothy Childs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Childs of 110 Limerock street; Marie Gardner, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Gardner of 31 Lawrence street; Gail Ladd,
daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. Edward Ladd of 108 Talbot avenue; and
Donna Poulin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Poulin of 5 Ocean
street.
The identity ot the Kween is not known until she follows her
fellow candidates, who now become the ladies in waiting to the
royal court, down the long aisle in the auditorium of the C ommunity
Building, to the throne, in front of the stage.
In the picture at left, four members of tht* Rockland High
School Commercial Service Club are preparing tatty apples at the
Rockland Fire Station Thursday afternoon. They are from left to
right: Jean Witham. Lorna Harvey, Elaine Winchenbach and Doro
thy Newman.
About 54 girls, under the supervision of Faculty Advisor Her

PAYSON NOT SEEKING RE-ELECTION
IN WARREN; MISS HYLER CANDIDATE
FOR SEVENTH TOWN CLERK TERM

ATTEND CHURCH!

C ourier-Gazette

The

Established January, 1846

1

rijrt

DONATION 75c

Mrs. Leah Brooks

8-8-17

to builders. It is the hope of the
MPA directors that ferry construc- Subscribe to The Oourier-Gaxette.

EARL MAXCY’8 ORCHESTRA
149-S-tf

H, observed that only 16 pep
cent ot oui high school graduates
continue their education beyond
high school, and that there is a
tremendous job to do in that
field.
In closing.
Elliott
observed,
(Continued on Page Two)
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BUS LINE TITLE TO BE DECIDED
THIS AFTERNOON AS CAMDEN
AND OWLS HEAD OUTFITS CLASH

Fc;

Rockland,

Howard

Camden Y Game
Tourney Bringing
Close Competition
n’nth

anual

Lions-YMCA

Game Tourney at Camden is Pro

viding some exciting and keen com
petition. A good example was last
Tuesday’s pocket billiard finals in
the Junior Boys’ class. In this
match Ricky Dodge took the first
two games and his opponent Steven
Boutelle came from behind to win
the Junior championship to taking
three straight games.
In the Junior boys’ ping pong con
test Cobbie Blake won a sizzling
semi-final match from Richard
Allen and Cobbie then went on to
win the pJng pong championship by
defeating Peter Roper in the finals.
In the Cadet p.ng pong i.nais
brothers, Charles and Wayne Berry,
met in an interesting match with
Wayne taking three straight games
to win the Cadet boys ping pong
championship.
In the foul shoot held last Satur
day the following scores were re- ’
ported.
'High school girls champion is !
Marcia Boutelle who shot 30 baskets !
out of a possible 35. Other scores |
were: Pat Wadsworth and Alice !
Roper 25, Floretta Crabtree and Pat
Crabtree 23. Mary Thomas 24. Jan
ice Nash 26. Glenna Rollins 20 and
Ann Mitchell 16.
High school boys: Walter Di inkwater held true to form by sinking
47 shots out of a possible 50. Walter
missed his third, seventh and 24th
shots. Roy Bennett was next with

APPLETON COMMUNITY (’Ll B

MASQUERADE BALL
Friday, Feb. 20, 8.30-12.00
EAKI. MAXCY'S ORCHESTRA j
Adml*<iion 75c
Door Fri/<>’> :
17A20--22 !

Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson
Three Times a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $7.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5362.

H« ad

Owls Head

12 16 21
7 IS 25 27
(27)

Rf,

Collins < 1 > ;
If, Woodman
Knowlton « 1 • : c. Mathieson
(9): rg. S. Elliot; lg, Kalloch (9». ,

Rockland

(21)

Rf. Simmons (2); If. Lowell (7):
(2); rg, Don Johnson
(3). Madore; lg. Grant (7).

c, Dorgan

Owls Head and Camden will
play in the championship game at
2.30 p. m. today, while Thomas
Army Second Lieutenant Gordon
ton and Rockland will face each
K. Winchenbach. son of Mr. and
other in the consolation tilt, start
ing at 1 p m. at Thomaston High Mis. Kenneth R. Winchenbach of
Friendship, recently completed the
School.
Cups will be awarded, follow officei leadership course at The In
ing the games, to the champion fantry School. Fort Benning. Ga.
ship team, runnerup and the win- '
ner of the consolation contest. Instituted for officers who have not
Medals will also be given to an yet served with troops, the eight
all-star team, picked from the wt i k course is designed to familiar
seven clubs by
officials and ize each new officei with the ad
coaches.
The
third
trophy ministrative and tactical responsi
awarded this afternoon will be a bilities of an infantry unit com
The 23 year old officer
good sportsmanship cup for the mander.
player who displayed the highest is a 1954 graduate of Waldoboro
attributes of fair play during the High School and a 1958 graduate of
the University of Maine. He is a
season
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon and
Alpha Zeta fraternities.

New Emery Play
Well Presented
And Received

tended were overheard uttering
. such words as “stunning” and
“great”.
Local
playwright
Charles Emery’s two-hour play
directed
brilliantly by
Harold
There are several fitting ad Look, Jr., lives up to every bit
jectives that can be used for the of advance publicity given it.
The play, as a piece of writing,
new Theater Guild
production
j shows
careful
craftsmanship
which held its premiere at the
That is, it builds scene upon scene
Fanrsworth Museum Tuesday eve to a startling climax with not one
ning. The DAR groups which at- 1 wasted moment of unnecessary
dialogue or incident.
The spectator is made to care
a 45 score. Herb Litchfield next with
| very
much what happens
to
a 42 and Keith May with 40.
Others included: Warren Prince Deborah Sampson, the young wo
Massachusetts
who
37, Teddy Sullivan 29. John Shaw 25, man from
Roy Burchell 24. Jim James 39, joined the Continental Army and
Kenny Jones 39, Carlton Spirio 28, moved among the soldiers as .one
Harlan Pierson 30, John Dean 27, of them. Sue Look, as Deborah,
J.m Leland 23, Eddie Dodge 12 is excellent. One suffers right
Roger Burchell 37. John Gillmor 18. along with her when, in agony, she
Ralph Stone 20 and Harvey King 39. l emoves a Royalist bullet from
David Ames won the Junior Foul her leg. You pray for her when
Shoot with-a score of 21 baskets out she comes down with fever and
of a possible 35. Other scores were: gives away her own disguise when
Fittz iMay, Rockport, who just in delirium.
Miss Look’s supporting cast does
missed by shooting a 20 score,
Wayne Hansen 16. Bob Berry 17, the play justice. Since there are
Peter Roper 15, Bruce Elmer 16, 16 in the cast, space will not per
Anthony Palleria 8. Bobby Lincoln mit going Into detail, but Mar
14. Dennis McLain 10, Cobbie Blake garet Sleeper gives one of her
15. Kenny Hibbert 10, Dick McKeen best performances as Deborah’s
9 and Steven Boutelle 9.
mother and Juli Haynes as the
In the Junior girls class, Diana ear-ringed, eerie fortune teller is
Cotta won, shooting 13 out of 25 remembered in a short scene long
tries. Other scores: Nancy Burkett after the play is over. The same
11. Cathy Berry 4. Carol Ann Simp goes for Laurence Haynes who
son 8, Mary Connell 6. Pam Dwinal plays the confused muster-mas
7. Carol Leadbetter 6. Jean Clark 6. ter who is adamant about not
Anne Sullivan 3. Wilma Leonard 2, letting Deborah join the men going
Connie Richards 2. Nancy Crockett off to war.
Other stand-outs
1.
were Charles Huntley as a home
In the Cadet boys foul shoot, Tom sick solider, Joyce Champlin as
my ’McFarland was named cham the sympathetic nurse Mrs. Par
pion with a score of 10 out of a pos ker. Agnes McAulliff as the elder
sible 25. Others were: Don Heal 8, Deborah and II year old Siegrid
Billy Don 5. Tommy Ball, Jimmy Erickson who plays two import
Connell, Billy Wales and Edward ant -< <n< s with Mrs. McAuliff.
Burns each 2, Billy Anderson 7,
Steven Brann 3, Richard Leigher 8, I President Eisenhower has been
Charles Berry 6, Wavne Berry 5. on the Boy Scouts’ National Execu
tive Board since 1948.
and Allan Hopkins 3.

Why Pay Rent!
LOOK!
2^,

WE HAVE ON DISPLAY

ENJOYED PRESIDENT ELLIOTT

TO CELEBRATE GOLDEN JUBILEE
Something very different may be expected from the
annual Pratt Memorial Methodist Church Fair for 1959. and
there’s a reason.
On November 5th of this year the fiftieth annual Metho
dist Church fair will be held, under the appropriate name of
the Golden Jubilee Bazaar.
To give some idea of the type of fair planned by the
energetic Methodist ladies, committees and the general
organization of the fair are already hard at work on the
project, with the avowed intention of making the Golden
Jubilee Bazaar the most attractive, most interesting and
most successful in the long series of fairs.

THE FIRST SUNDAY SCHOOL
This newspaper and this community came in for a bit
of favorable publicity in
recent issue of the Christian
Herald.
The article, contributed by our long-tim friend. Allison M Watts of Chester. Vt., reads thus.
FIRST SUNDAY SCHOOL
“In ‘Rhode Island’ (November ’58) I read that some
time after 1793 the first American Sunday School was born
in that state. May I make a correction? In the Rockland.
Maine, Courier-Gazette (October 21. ’58) F. L. S. Morse,
a local historian, mentions the fort established on the St.
George River at Thomaston, Maine, in 1717 and the settle
ment of Scotch-Irish families there. The head of one of
these families was Dr. Moses Robinson. On Sundays, in
the 1740’s, Dr. Robinson gathered the children of the vicinity
together into the fort and taught th< in their ABC’s and the
fundamentals of religion and morality. This was fully forty
years before Robert Raikes, the so-called father of the Sun
day School held his classes in London and a half century
before that Sunday School was established in Rhode
Island.”

YOUR FURNITURE WILL TAKE
CARE OF THE DOWN PAYMENT

OPEN 7 DAYS AND 7 NIGHTS
LET MERT SHOW YOU HOW IT IS DONE

PHIL'S AUTO CO.
Waterville, Me.

WE TRADE FOR ANYTHING

TR 3-3241

Counsel for the owners of Napoli’s
Pizza House in Rockland. A Alan
Grossman, said Friday that their
application to the city for a restaur
ant malt beverage license and their
appeal to the Maine State Liquor
Commission were withdrawn Wed
nesday.
The two owners. Andrew V. Atripaldi and John J. Alfiero, both from
Portland, have submitted another
application to the city under a tech
nicality in the law.
The Council refused to approve
their first application foi a license
December 15 due to the location of
the restaurant, at the corner of
Willow and Main Streets, and the
police record of one of the owners.
At the public hearing of th« Maine
‘State Liquor Commission January
28. the Council, represented by City
I Attorney Jerome Burrows reitera1 ted the reasons why the city refused

I to approve the license.

The Union-Unity contest sched

Search Souls

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOM

WONDERFUL
OPPORTUNITY
TO BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Here’s your chance Io run a Gulf Service
Station of your own! Healthy, interesting

outdoor work. Earn a first-rate income in
a field that offers a big opportunity for

financial independence. Look at just a few

of the advantages that Gulf offers you:

» * *

The Boy Scouts
Bureau at Ottawa.

Union Plays Unity
Monday Night

uled for Tuesday night at the
The new member of the City Thompson Memorial Gymnasium in
Council, Gerald Grant, will be
Union has been moved up 24 hours
sworn into office Monday night dur
ing the monthly session of that to Monday night.
[ Principal William Rochon of
body.
Grant, who will serve the remain Union said Friday that the change
ing 11 months of the three year was made due to a playoff conflict
term of Henry S. Marsh, was elect on the part of the Unity team.
ed by a wide margin last month
Appleton will also play at War
over the three other aspirants for ren for a Medomak Valley League
the post, Gordon Wotton. James twin bill Monday night. This eveiu
I has been postponed from two pr|B
Couse ns> and Ralph Stone.
The Council will also hear the : vious occasions due to hazardous
minutes of the City Planning Board, ( road conditions.
which met February 4. The board
went on record at that session to,
approve the purchase of the Main*
Centra! Railroad depot in the city,
Continued from Page One)
if it were available.
The possibilities of the station i “Instead of worrying about ad
purchase by the City for a munici mission standards, we should be
pal building have been considered ! searching our souls to find ways
by councilors, the city manage! of getting more education for
and the planning board. Coupled more of our youth. The 47th powith the thought is the necessity 1 sition we occupy is the result of
of selling the present city hall in hunger pains suffered from short
order to finance the purchase. The j rations over a long period of
assessed value of the station is years.”
The University this year is ask
$37,000.
The railroad was granted permis ing Legislature for funds far be
sion t’o eliminate passenger service yond the usual to institute a build
out of Rockland by the State Public ing and maintenance program txr
Utilities Commission. The service, ■overcome housing and classroonr
wh.ch is now down to one train per shortages. Plus, putting in order
! the physical plant which cannot
day, will end in April.
Another matter, which will be meet today’s needs, and even the
handled by the Council, will be the l expansion program carried out in
authorization of the use of a power j recent years without immediate
pale, one by the Central Maine repair.
Power Company, on Thomaston
Some months ago, the UniverStreet, by the New England Tele . sity announced that a ceiling on
j admissions would have to be es
phone and Telegraph Company.
The Council will also vote on the tablished due to lack of facilities
exchange of deeds between the city to accommodate all who applied.
and Sherwood and Irma Upham for
Elliott pointed out that last
p operty on Commercial Street year a total of 2.255 students ap
where plans are currently under plied for admission while another
way for the renovation of the area. thousand w’ere advised not to
(juests at the Monday night ses apply. Of this total, 953 enrolled
sion will be the member of the in September. Ot the 472 accepted
Rockland League of Women Voters. and who did not enter, some en
rolled in other colleges and othei
The growth and use of potato received fore
financial aid
chips has been phenomenal. Last ether schools which allowed them
year some 45,000.000 bushels of po to enroll there.
tatoes went into French fries in the
United States.
Slow Down and Live!

Charges of illegal attachment of
plates and operating after suspen
sion against Maurice A. Rousseau.
28. of Dark Haibor, were continued
to February 9.
State Police charged that Rous
seau wa.s operating a 1951 sedan
January 30 on Main Street in Cam
den which had the license plates
registered for a 1950 sedan. The
trooper aiso charged that Rous
seau’s right to drive was suspended
b/ the Secretary of State January
26. 1958, for failing to comply with j
the Financial Responsibility Law.

• Choice location
• Noexperience necessary—Gulftrninsyou

International
Canada, co

Gulf pays you as you train
Backing of the famous Gulf name
AlineofGulfproducts—theworld’sfinest
Heavy advertising and merchandising
support all year long
. -e> ■
• Financial assistance Io qualified man

•
•
•
•

Don’t let this opportunity get away from youl
Write or phone:

ordinates Scouting in 67 nations.

The man who is not great in
little things lacks the element of
true greatness.

PHONE ROCKLAND 1371

OR CEdar 6-3965 AFTER 5 P. M.
8-S-17

Read The Courier-Gazette
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Weekend Specials
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1957 Ford Fairlane 2 Door Club Sedan
H4H.

$1395.00

Dark Gray Finish.

1957 Chevrolet 4 Door V-8

$1575.00

Thn ChooHP From). All Cotora.

1957 Plymouth Savoy 4 Door Sedan V-8
It&H.

|
|

|
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City Considering
MCRR Station As
Future City Hall

The Court Recorder defaulted a
charge of operating a vehicle with
no registration on his person against
Gilbert. D, Ormsby of Brunswick
when he failed to appear in court.,
State Police stopped him on Route
90 in Rockport January 28.

HAIL AND FAREWELL!

ALL SIZES 1T TO SO’

7 GOOD USED TRAILERS

,

The members of the Roman Catholic Churches of Rock
land. Camden and Thomaston feel highly honored in the
selection of Monsignoi Henry A Boltz as pastor of the
parish.
In selecting
priest of such outstanding background the Bishop of the Maine diocese has clearly ex
pressed his esteem of Knox County’s Catholics. On behalf
of the community we express to him our appreciation and
to. Right Reverend Boltz a sincere welcome. In this pre
ponderant protestant county the members of the Roman
Catholic faith are held in the highest possible esteem, prob
ably because of the inspired religious leadership they have
received in the past We pray that this satisfactory state
may continue.
In selecting Monsignor Boltz to lead the church in Rock
land. Bishop Feeney has also found it to be necessary to
assign other duties to Rev. George W. Goudreau, for years
administrator of the local parish. In doing so he assigned
Father Goudreau to a larger church community which, to
us, indicates appreciation of the splendid work this priest
has done here over the years past.
Not only as a priest to his religious community but also
in a much larger sense as a participating citizen in the- tem
poral affairs of this county, Father Goudreau has earned
the love, the respect, yes. the admiration of all who came
in contact with him
In hailing Monsignor Boltz we bid a fond farewell to
Father Goudreau. We shall miss him and we pray that his
future service to mankind may continue to be blessed with
the same degree of success that was his here.

From Pizza House

WE TRADE FOR ANYTHING

The alertness of a woman liv
ing in the vicinity of Munsey’s
Store in Rockland he lped Rockland
Police solve an entry into th build
ing which happened late Wednesday
night.
Four 16 year old boys, three from
Rockland and the other from Rock
port, were arraigned in Municipal
Court Friday morning on1 charges
of breaking, entering and larceny,
and were found guilty of juvenile
del nquency. Court Recorder Domenic Cuccinello continued the com
plaints to February 16. pending a
pre-sentence report from Probation
Parole Office: Harold Webb of East
Union.
Rockland Police Chief Maurice
Benner explained Thursday that a
j woman living in the vicinity of
Munsey’ Store, at the intersection of
Birch and North Main Streets.
Rockland, noticed a car parked in
front of the establishment about
11.30 p. m. Wednesday and notified
the owner, Everett Munsey. She
called Munsey back shortly after
and told him that the eai had left
! the scene.
Two Rockland patrolmen, Robert
Welsh and Herbert Anderson, were
making a routine check of the area
about 12 30 a. in. Thursday when
they noticed that a mesh screen
had been pulled off and a window
broken in the rear of the store.
•Upon investigation, it was dis' covered that several packs of beer,
' c ndy bars, several packs of cigar
ettes and change were removed, for
a total value of $41.72.
Later on in the day, the police
rece.ved a call from the woman
who had first spotted the car in
front of the stor4 the preceding
night, that she noticed the same
vehicle parked on Cedar Street.
A search of the contents in the
car resulted in the recovery of the
beer which had been stolen from
Munsey’s Store.
Police learned
f”om the four boys under interroga
tion that they had left the car on
Cedar Street after it had run out
of gas.
• • •

The first appearance in this city of any new president
of any one of Maine’s colleges is always a matter of great
interest.
President Lloyd H. Elliott of the State University at
Orono addressed the Rotary Club and was warmly re
ceived. Dr. Elliott looks every inch the part of an educa
tor as did his predecessor. Dr. Arthur A. Hauck, well loved
in this city.
Maine and its university are to be congratulated on
securing Dr. Elliott, a splendid speaker and an educational
executive well and favorably known over the nation.
His talk to the Rotarians dealt with the problems fac
ing the University of Maine, which showed not only a com
plete understanding of the situation but the vision necessary
to a top educator, as well.

15—1959 TRAILERS

Oakland Road

plea to Feb. 13. Thomaston Police
stopped him Feb. 3 on Route 1 in
Thomaston.
• * •

This immediate area of coastal Maine received a highly
effective piece of publicity from the February Maine Trail,
the fine magazine published by the Maine Good Roads
Association.
The current issue devoted its whole outside front cover
to a remarkably beautiful picture of the rebuilt Route 1
from Glen Cove straight through to Rockport, a high alti
tude airplane shot, showing the lovely coast in all its beauty
with the new U. S. Routt* 1 highlighted.
The picture is so clear that numeious homes and de
tails of the terrain, like the icinains of the salt water con
denser reservoir of the late Glen Cove Power Station, Glen
Cove Grange Hall and the drive-in theatre can instantly be
recognized.
Our appreciation to the Maine Trail and the Maine Good
Roads Association.

Council To Hear
New Application

NOTICE:

Whitefield, was continued without

A BOOST FOR THIS SECTION

field G), Strong- (2).
5
Rockland

Ow!<

Morris A. Smith. 26. of Searsmont paid a fine of $15 after enter
ing a plea of guilty in Municipal
Court Thursday morning to speed
ing 55 miles an hour in a 40 mile
zone on Route 17 in Union Feb. 2.
State Police stopped him.
A charge of imprudent driving
against Chester Chase. 44. of North

EDITORIAL

(22)

Rf. Stone. Sewn 11. N DeWolfe:
If. Watts (8). Geneviez; c T DeWolfe <6), R. Monroe (2); rg, Up-j
ham (3) C. Mom o< ; lg Littl -

L°wo!l ,

Rf, Hansen (17), Blake, Roper;

The

Thomaston

Municipal Court
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If. Mitchell. Boutell (3): . Strang
(5). Elmer; rg, Ames (3). Imhof,
Lincoln. Waterman, Osier; lg,
Berry (10), Hibbert (4), Allen
< 4»

The first and second placr hold
ers in the Bus Line League, Cam
den and Owls Head respectively,
took the semi-finals of the circuit
tournament Thursday
afternoon
at Thomaston High School.
Camden trimmed Thomaston 46
to 22 and Owls Head dropped
Rockland 27 to 21.
Camden’s man to man defense
pushed Thomaston out of the con
test from the start. Thomaston,
who tallied for just one l'ou! peg
In the first period, could only
score against the Camden .-second
stringers. Wavnc Hansen count
ered for six buckets and five free
throws for 17 points and Jim
Watts paced Thomaston with four
hoops.
Owls Head managed to stay
just a few points ahead of Rock
land during the first half with
period scores of 7 to 5 and 18 to
12 and countered for seven monin the third quarter to clinch the
hassle. Dick Mathieson and Steve
Kalloch each chalked up nine
points for the winners, Dick had
four hoops and a free toss? and
Steve had two buckets and five
charity pegs.

and Scott Grant each dropped in
three baskets and one free peg
for a total of 14 points.
The scores are:
Thomaston
1 13 15 22 i
45 i
Camden
11
Camden (46)

Service Notes

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Grossman mentioned during the
X
hearing that the owners are vet
erans and the last entry into the
police record of one of them was 10
J
years ago.

1957 Ford Custom '300' 4 Door Sedan
KAHAFM.

$1350.00

Mark - White.

1957 Dodge Coronet Lancer Sport Coupe

$1795.00

RAH&PFAP8.

I

1956 Mercury Convertible Club Coupe

t

1956 Chevrolet Handyman Wagon

The Rockland lawyer said the
new application has been submit , (j
ted under the provision in the law
which states that a restaurant
must be in business for three
months or the owner must have
operated a restaurant before serv
ing in the Armed Forces.
®
City Clerk Gerald U. Margeson
noted Friday that a public hearing
on the new application will be held
during a special session of the
Council at 7.30 p. m. February 16.

$1370.00

Light Green.

$1295.00

IUHAMMAPS.

$1625.00

(2 To ChooM* From — Townimm).

I

1956 Oldsmobile '98' Holiday Coupe

|

1956 Plymouth 4 Door Sedan, V-8

R&ll.

HAD.

$1750.00

Full Power.

$1095.00

Dark Blur Fininh.

NOW THAT YOU HAVE SEEN THE PRICES COME IN AND SEE THE CARS

OVER 100 MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
OPEN 7 DAYS AND 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

MILLER'S
GARAGE

Hon Te

The Bast
Bay*

COOI

USED

CAR

KT-Gtf
^nssnsnaaaaaatssssi

*

HAROLD C. RALPH, Chevrolet
WALDOBORO, MAINE

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Foge Three

Rockland Courier-Gazfette, Saturday, February 7, 1959

Joseph F. Coakley
Prominent Catholic
Layman Dies
Joseph F. Coakley, 49. district
deputy grand knight of the Maine
Council Knights of Columbus, died
Cars operated by Charles Over in the early morning Friday after
lock. II. 31, of Warren and James suffering a heart attack Thursday
H. Christ, 17, of Waldoboro collided morning at his home at 81 Pleasant I
[Social and community events
on Route 90 in Warren Village Street.
are solicited for this calendar. All
A popular figure in the commu-1
are free and space here cannot he Thursday night. Overlock, who is
purchased.
Strictly commercial a member of the Warren Volunteer nity and participant in many civic |
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can Fire Department, was proceeding affairs, he had become well known
not be accepted. The decision of to a chimney fire at the Warren j and liked in his seven year of resithe editor is final.]
residence of Edwin Gammon when 1 donee in the city,
A former official of the Texas
Feb. 10—Quarterly meeting, Rock the accident happened. A total of
land District MDCCW, St. James’ $70 damage was sustained to both Oil Company, he was sales man
Church, Thomaston.
cars, according to Trooper Allen ager of thr oil and gasoline divi
Feb. 11 Lincoln Biithday supper McGown. Court action is expected sion of A .C. McLoon and Company.
and speaking, Weymouth Grange Monday morning as a result of the
Mr. Coakley was born April 7.
Hall. Thomaston, auspices Re collision, the trooper noted. There
1909, at Roxbury, Mass., the son of
publican County Committee.
was no reported damage at the John and .Mary Sheridan. Coakley.
Feb. 12- Lincoln’s Birthday
Survivors include his widow. Mrs.
Feb. 12—Observance of World Day Gammon home as a result of the
Margaret Mawn Coakley; four sons.
of Prayer at Univeisalist Church chimney fire.
John. Coakley and Paul Coakley,
3 p. in.
Feb. 14—Valentine’s Day.
both students ai St. Airslems College
Feb. 17—Annual South School PTA
in Manchester, N. H.. Robert Coak
Card Party.
ley of the United States Coast
MRS. IZA WATERBURY
Feb. 22—Washington’s Birthday.
Guard, and Michael Coakley, a stu
CATHCART
March 17—St. Patrick's Day.
dent at Holy Cross Seminary in
March 21 —First Day of Spring.
Mrs. Iza Waterbury Cathcart,
Dunkirk, N. Y. Also, one daugh
March 22—Palm Sunday.
i 65, of Camden, formerly of Harris
ter, Mary Ellen Coakley, a student
March 27—Good Friday.
burg P
died in Camden Thursin the Rockland schools.
March 20—Easter.
clay.
She was born in New Ha
April 15—The Rockland Women’s
His mother. Mrs. Mary Ellen
ven, Conn., July 8, 1893.
the
Club Spring Fashion Show and
Coakley of Woburn, Mass., also sur
daughter
of
William
and
Louise
Bridge at 8 p. m. at the Legion
vives him as do four brothers, John
Place Waterbury.
Hall.
Coakley and. Francis Coakley of
She was a member of the First
Medford, Mass., Cornelius Coakley
Sheriff P. Willard Pease an Church of Christ Scientists of Cam and William Coakley of Woburn and
nounced Friday the officers for den and the Camden Garden Club.
a sister, Mrs. Mary Cunco of
Surviving are a son, William T.
the February term of Knox Supe
Woburn, and several nieces and
Cathcart
of
Portland;
a
daughter,
rior Court, which opens Tuesday
nephews.
Miss
Jane
Cathcart
of
Camden
morning, with Justice James P.
He was a communicant of St.
Archibald of Houlton as the pre and a brother, Edmund P. Water Bernard’s Catholic Church and past
siding justice.
Chief
Deputy bury of Hanover, N. 11.
grand knight of Limerock Council
Funeral services will be held
Cha lies M. Foote, Sr., of Rock
Knights of Columbus. Also, a past
Saturday
(today)
at
1
p.
m.
from
land will be the officer of the
president of the South School PTA
the
Laite
Funeral
Home
in
Cam

Traverse Jury, Robert Berry of
and a member of the Rockland
den
with
Christian
Science
Read

Camden, officer of the Grand
L.ons Club.
er.
Mrs.
Gwendolyn
.Stranahan,
Jury;
Lestyn
Thompson
of
Rosary will be recited at the
Friendship, messenger; and Wil officiating.
Russell Funeral Home Saturday
Interment will be in Liverpool
liam Goldschmidt, Jr., of Appleevening at 8 o'clock and Sunday
ton, crier.
Rev. Charles Mon Cemetery in Liverpool, Pa.
afternoon at 3 o’clock.
teith, pastor of the Rockland
Requiem Mass will be said by
BORN
Congregational Church, will de
Rev. George Goudreau at St. Ber
Douglas—At Knox Hospital. Feb. nard’s Catholic Church Monday
liver the prayer to open the term.
6, to Mr. and Mrs. George Douglas morning at 9 o’clock. Committal
of Camden, a daughter.
services and interment: will be at
Achorn—At Miles Memorial Hos
pital, Damariscotta, Feb. 2. to Mr. Calvary Cemetery in East Woburn,
and Mrs. Arnold Achorn of East Mass.. Monday afternoon.
Waldoboro, a daughter
Wendy
Sue.
The President of the United
States is honorary president of the
DIED
Boy Scouts of America.
“Portrait of Deborah", a six
Cathcart—At Camden, F, b. 5.
scene historical play about Revo
It has been stated that some
lutionary War heroine Deborah Mrs. Iza Waterbury Cathcart of
Sampson of Plymouth. Mass., will Camden, formerly of Harrisburg, 90.000 folks in Maine receive their
Penna., age 05 years. Funeral serv
be shown by the Theater Guild to ices today at lp.m. from the Laite living in whole or part from the po
the public at the Camden Opera Funeral Home in Camden with tato industry.
House on Feb. 19. The play writ Christian Science Reader, Mrs.
CARD OF THANKS
ten by Charles Emery with his Gwendolyn Stranahan. officiating.
We witfh to express our sincere
torical research by Clemice Black Interment will be in Liverpool
thanks to the members of the
ington Pease will benefit the Cam Cemetery in Liverpool, Penna.
Coakley—At Rockland. Feb. 6. Ground Observer Corps for their
den PTA
co-operation over the past years.
The premier performance of the Joseph F. Coakley, husband of Mrs.
Lillie G. Young. President,
j Margaret Mawn Coakley, age 49
work, directed by Guild business , years. Rosary will be recited at the
Ground Observer Club.
manager Harold Look, Jr., de Russell Funeral Home today at 8
17-lt
lighted a Farnsworth Museum I p. m. and Sunday at 3 p. ni. Reaudience last Tuesday of Lady quiem Mass will be said by Rev.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear
Knox and General Knox DAR George Goudreau at St. Bernard's
I
Catholic
Church
Monday
at
9
a.
m.
brother,
Edwin
Keizer, who passed
members and their guests.
Authentic costuming was sup Committal services and interment away February 9. 1957.
plied by Mrs. Blanche Slader of will be in Calvary Cemetery in East As we look upon his picture
Woburn, Mass., Monday afternoon. Sweet memories we recall
Thomaston. Mrs. Elsa Constan
Marsh—At Bath. Feb. 5. Mrs. Of a face so full of sunshine
tine of Rockland will provide the Velma T. Marsh of Rockland, wife And a smile for one and all.
music at Camden.
of Arthur W. Marsh, age 66 years. j Though his smile is gone forever.
A thiid showing of the drama Vesper services Sunday at 7.45 And his hand w cannot touch
is a growing possibility; the state p. m. from the Burpee Funeral We itoall never ose swe e t m e m olies
Funeral Services Monday
DAR office has requested the Home.
Guild to present the effort for a at 10.30 a. m. from St. Peter’s Of one we loved so much.
Sadly missed by his Sisters,
convention of DAR in Portland Episcopal Church with Rev. E. O.
Kenyon officiating. Interment will Susie and Grace.
17 11
next month.
be in Achorn Cemetery.
Kalin—At Needham. Mass., Jan.
IN MEMORIAM
The 1958 Maine potato crop was 27. Mis. Elsie M. Kalin, a native of
In loving memory of my dear
estimated at 37.812.000 hundred ; Waldoboro.
husband, Daniel Randlett Yates,
Robinson—At Cincinnati, Ohio, who passed to his Heavenly Home
weight. This crop was harvested
Jan.
30,
Albert
F.
Robinson,
formFebruary 7. 1951.
from 144.000 acres.
' erly of Warren, age 63 years. FunI do not need a Special Day
1 eral services were held in CincinTo bring you to my mind
Introduction to new subscribers ' nati. with interment there also.
The days I do not think of you
only: 30 weeks Time, $3.
Good
Are really hard to find
until April 15. No renewals at this
Memories are treasures
( ARD OF THANKS
special rate. Subscriptions taken
None can steal
We wish to express our sincere
Death leaves a scar
to all magazines, new or renewal. thanks to the Fire Department of
None can heal.
SHERWOOD E. FROST 158 North St. George and South Thomaston,
His Wife, Mrs. Daniel Randlett
Main Street, Tel. 1181-J.
17*23 the Red Cross, the Churches of St.
17-lt
George, our friends, the churches of Yates, Camden.
St. George, our friends, neighbors
and relatives who so willingly
helped us during our fire.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis C. Morris
and family of Tenants Harbor.
17*lt

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men

Coming Events

PRATT MEMORIAL CHURCH
NAMES LEADERS FOR YEAR AHEAD

Rev. Alfred Hempstead, superin- chairman; Louise Gregory, Pearl
: tendent of the Augusta District of Borger son, Pastor, Leon Fickett.
i the Methodist Church, held the Music Committee: Minerva Small,
chairman; Theodore Sylvester, Sr.,
John M. Richardson
• Fourth Quarterly Conference of the Ric hard Fowler, Leon Fickett, Don
| Pratt Memorial Methodist Church ald Parker.
Ministry of Kindness: Edith
I on Tuesday night. A supper was
served at 6 o’clock, followed by a Tweedie, chairman; Margaret Phil
brook. Doris Abbott,
'devotional service, conducted by
Altar Guild: Inez Ames, Leona
the pastor. Rev. Merle Conant. Rev.
Flint, Edna Havener, Margaret
Mr. Hempstead presided for the
Philbrook, Margery Trask, Esther
business session and the presenta
Graves. Laura Graves.
tion of the reports for the year. This
Ushers:
Donald
Calderwood,
annual review showed that attend
chairman; Robert Gregory, Harold
ance at all services to be good, and
Whitehill, Winfield Chatto, Earl
the Church School in fine condition.
Simmons, David Gregory, Donald
The financial status of the Church
Gregory, Arthur Stilphen. Edward
was fine with the budget growing
Lawrence.
each year The following officers,
Boy Scout Troop Committee: Lin
commissions and committees were
coln Johnson, chairman; Ralph
elected for the year 1959 and 1930:
Post. Harold Whitehill, Earl Sim
Trustees: Ralph Clark. Winfield
mons, Donald Parker.
Chabto, Russell Abbott, Herman
Cub Committee: Russell WolJertz,
Winchenbaugh.
William
Koster,
Melvin Carpenter.
Cheever Ames Robert Gregory,
Fellowship Committee: Mildred
Ric.hard Fow •r, Leon Fickett.
Blood, chairman; Marjorie Mac
Stewards:
Inez Ames, Iz>i ita
Farland. Marion Fickett, Fern
Bicknell, Mildred Blood. Pearl BorHoreyaeck, Norma Simmons, Edith
gerson, Laura
Buswell, Leroy
Hallowell. Helen Lawrence, Vir
Chatto. Ivy Chatto. Ralph Clark.
ginia Chatto.
Vincie Clark. Esther Dolliver, Mary
Chorister, C. Eugene DeGroff;
Emery. Leon Fickett. Marion Fick
Junior Choir Director, Anne Davis;
ett, Kate Greenlea.f, Robert GregJunior Choir Mothers (social di
Alfred MacFarland, Dora
rectors). Barbara Fowler, Gi’Jberta
h Mitchell, Lina Mount- Jordan.
ire t Philbrook, Eva RogAuditor: Cheever Ames.
Shirley Rollins, Thelma StanNominating Committee: Pastor,
Alice Stilphen. Lena Stoddard, chairman.
Edith Tweedie, Robert Uzzell, Mar
Rev. Mr. Hempstead’s term (six
guerite Haskell and Carol Jillson.
years by law of the church) of
Honorary Stewards: Alice and
office expires at the May confer
Antoinette Britt. Nellie Murch. Eve
ence, and so this was his last visit
lyn Orcutt.
as a superintendent. On behalf of
Commission on Membership and
the church, Ralph Clark, Lay Lead
Evangelism: Thel'ma Stanley, chair
er, presented him with a beautiful
man; Ralph Clark, Alfred MacFar
book. The conference adjourned
land. Harold Whitehill, Laura Buswith prayer by Rev. Mr. Hemp
well, Thelma Small. The ex-officio stead.
members are:
Edith Tweedie,
• • •
Ralph Clark. Pastor, Mildred Mer
Rev. Alfred Hempstead, super
rill and chairman of the Commis
intendent of the Augusta District of
sion on Missions.
Maine Methodis-m, was present on
Commission on Education: Mil
Tuesday night at the Peoples Meth
dred Merrill. Harriet Trask. Thel
odist Church of South Thomaston to
ma Stanley, Ha t old Whitehill, Bar
preside for the session of the Fourth
bara Fowler. Robert Gregory, Shir
Quarterly Conference.
ley Rollins, Ralph Clark, Richard
Rev. Merle Conant offered prayer
Fowler. The ex-officio members
after which Rev. Mr. Hempstead
are: Lay Leader. Division Super
was presented and led the confer
intendents, one member of the
ence.
Youth Fellowship and pastor.
Reports were received from the
Commission on Missions: Edith
pastor and officers of the Church,
Tweedie, Leona Flint, Millicent
and the following committees and
Gregory, Dora Mank, Anne Chase,
officials elected for the year I960:
Esther Dolliver, Sophia Harvey.
Trustees for the class of 1962,
The ex-officio members are: Pas
Ella Watts. Ermine Tyler, Vivian
tor, Dr. Russell Abbott, Louise
Brown. Stewards elected were:
Gregory. Ralph Clark. Mildred
Louise Allen, Margaret Watts. Er
Merrill. Secretary of Missionary
mine Tyler, Ella Watts. Alice Rob
Education of the Women’s Society.
inson. Mildred Mills, Joseph Baum.
, Commission on Stewardship and
Auditor. Randall Hopkins.
, Finance: Russell Abbott, chairman;
The chairman of the Commission
i Winfield Chatto. Leon Fickett, Viron Membership and Evangelism is
ginia Chatto, Alton Cole. David
Margaret Watts; Commission on
Bicknell, Leland Trask. Russell
Education. Marion Colby; Commis
Wolfertz, Richard Fowler. The exsion on Missions. Alice Robinson;
officio
members
are:
Pastor,
Commission on Stewardship and
Chairman of Commission on Mis
Finance, Mildred Mills. The Lay
sions and Lay Leader.
Leader for the year is Mildred
< omniittees
Mills.
Pastoral Relations: Edith Tweed
ie, chairman; Ralph Clark. Virginia
Chatto. Herman Winchenbaugh.
Russell Abbott.
Parsonage: Lena Stoddard, chair
man; Millicent Gregory. Edith
ANT SIZE
Tweedie, Katherine deRochemont.
Marion Fickett. Margaret Sim
Ob Order bi
mons. Corinne Hughes, Ada Koster,
Edna Havener. Carol Jil'ison.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Records and
History:
Edith
Tweedie, Margaret Philbrook.
The late Capt. Maurice A. Howard at the wheel of the Hudson
Policy Committee. Ralph Clark,

Maine And Hudson Rivermen Mourn Passing
Of Capt. Maurice Howard Of Blue Hill

Obituary

Guild Production
To Be Shown For
Camden PTA

FUEL OILS
MEiiRED SERVICE

TV STAMPS FOR FREE GIFTS

That Generations

2070

to Come may

ROCKLAND

FOR FAST SERVICE

COMMUNITY
OIL CO.
725 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND
2-S-tf

%
BURPEE
Funeral Home
BABBETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
Established 1830

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEI-. 3M
lit LIMEROCK STBEET
BOCKLAND, MAINE
135-S-tf

choosing a family mona
ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
for generations to come. We can
help '.hi hnd lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
backed by a signed guarantee to
>ou, your heirs, or your descendant*.
n

I

Chester Brooks
WARREN
CAMDEN

TeL CRestwd 3-2981
T«L CE4* 6-2201

KEMv-CncolB-Waldo Counties

Captain
who

died

Maurice

Dec.

26,

A.

Howard, ,

was widely

known and respected in the ma

rine field. A native of Blue Hill, he
spent his youth on coastal schoon
ers

and

after

the

outbreak

of

World War I trained on board the

coastwise steamer Governor Cobb

at the merchant marine school in
Boston. He was then ordered to
the Hudson Navigation Co., which
in those days was a vital carrier
since it operated night lines on the
Hudson River from New York to
Albany and Troy.
The young Downeaster was as
signed to the steamer Trojan and,
because of his prior practical ex
perience, was appointed a quarter-,
master.
He liked the Hudson
River and stayed on after the
war, remaining with the Hudson
Navigation Co., through the sea
son of 1923. Except for a short
period on the Berkshire, which,
was the largest steamboat ever
to run on the Hudson, he continued |
to serve as quartermaster on the
Trojan.
Meantime, he had at-1
tained a pilots’ license and in 1924 ,
entered the employ of the Hudson
River Day Line as second pilot on
the steamer Albany. In 1927 he
was transferred to
Alexander Hamilton
pilot and later became first pilot
and then captain. In all, he was
an
officer on
the
Alexander
Hamilton for 24 years.
A friendly man by nature, Cap
tain Howard was a well-known
figure to a vast number of Day J
Line passengers. He was keenly
interested in his profession and |
enjoyed going off on a busman’s
holiday on some other steamer on 1
Long Island Sound or elsewhere.
His knowledge of shipping general |
ly was extremely extensive and
he was an avid reader of every
thing available on the subject.
Captain Howard resigned as
master of the Alexander Hamilton
after the season of 1950 and later
was the underwriters’ surveyor at
the Port of Albany until ill health
forced him to retire.

RUBBER STAMPS

Klwr Da>

Liner Alexander Hamilton.

Photo courtesy Donald <’.

Ringwald.

EAST WALDOBORO
Kenneth McLeod has returned
from a vacation in Florida and
Masschusetts.

Sardine Expert
Touring Mid-West

The Maine Sardine Council has
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Jameson
sent one of its top experts on a six
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Levander Newbert, North week tour of the Middle West to
IN MEMORIAM
spread the story of the sardine in
Waldoboro.
In loving memory of my dear
Mrs. Marie Mank called on dustry and its products.
wife, Daisy E. Dow. who passed
Miss Suzanne Church of Port
Mrs. Hazel Williams of Bangor,
away February 7, 1956.
Clyde who is at Knox Hospital.
A token of love and affection
new products and quailty control
Fred
Munroe
and
Mr. and Mrs
Of her I shall never forget
specialist, starts the activities of
Her life to me was a treasure I Ma s. Odway Russell visited Mrs. her 19 city trip at Albany. N. Y.
Ethel
Hanna in Round
Pond
Her loss a lifetime of regret.
Her itinerary will include, press,
Sadly missed by her Husband, Thursday.
radio and television interviews,
ie C. Dow.
17 lt
Mrs. Wesley Tolman made a
talks at women’s and service clubs,
business trip to Portland Monday.:
schools and other organizations as
IN MEMORIAM
«
I Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Mank of ;
In loving memory of my dear
weld as calls on the trade.
mother, Clara E. Staples, who , Warren, John Hilton of Damaris-j Executive Secretary Richard E.
j (otta. Mis. Myrtle Castner, Grace
passed away February 7, 1950.
Reed stated that every phase of th<She planted a garden here on earth. land Eugene Castner of Waldoboro, tour had been planned well in ad
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Simmons were,
Then God called her life complete
vance and that it was timed to coinThe garden still blooms in stately ■ recent guests at Earle Miller’s.
| cide with Lent which is one of the
array,
! Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Bean.
With a beauty far reaching and Miss Joan Bean of South Warren, best sardine selling seasons.
Mrs. Williams wiil be billed as a
sweet.
j Mr. and Mrs. Keith Fuller and
I “world sardine expert" and will
There is love, and hope, and a
’three childien of Searsmont were;
gentle faith.
feature the advances of the industry
That seeks out the best in man; , Sunday guests at Lloyd Bean’s, jI in quality control, packaging, proSharon
Fuller
is
visiting
her
1
There’s the fragile softness of sym
I cessing and marketing, as well as
! grandparents this week.
pathy
1 the color and romance of the fishing
That whispers. “I understand".
Joseph Glaude and family and operations.
There's the self seeding flower of Mrs. Sadie Glaude were Sunday |
1 She will visit the following cities:
wisdom.
visitors at
Henry Wilson’s in I| Albany. Syracuse. Rochester, BufWaimed by the colorful hue.
Washington.
i falo, Pittsburgh, Cleveland. Detroit.
Of optimism and humorous cheer.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Simmons Chicago. South Bend. Green Bay.
These are the blooms she grew.
She bequeathed to me this garden. of Camden were guests at Otto i Milwaukee, .Minneapolis-St. Paul.
Bowden’s Sunday.
Nine years ago today,
I Des Moines. Kansas City. St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Littlehale I Indianapolis. Louisville. Cincinnati,
We know it’s a better world, be
cause.
and Miss Moore of Warren were i Dayton and Columbus.
My Mother passed this way.
recent callers at J. Claude’s.
Her loving Daughter, Gladys E
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Miller and
Staples.
17 It Miss Gladys Miller were Sunday Jessie McLeod were in Rockland
Saturday. Mrs. Glaude called on
j guests at Keith Davis'.
Telephone 76 for all social Items,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Flanders in
Miss Glenys Miller was a week- |
guests, parties, etc., for The
i Waldoboro Friday.
eng guest of Miss Virginia Merrill
Courier-Gazette, Mrs.' Margaret
i Miss Ethel Masters of Portland.
in Auburn.
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock Street
Mrs. Ethel Hanna. Mrs. Eva MasMr. and Mrs. E. A. Flanders of
social reporter.
tl
i ters and Miss Dorothy Masters of
Newcastle were Saturday guests
i Round Pond and Austin Miller.
at E. G. Mank’s.
I Sr., were Saturday guests of Mr.
Mrs. Sadie Glaude and Mrs.
'and Mrs. Fred Munroe.
The Odds and Ends Club met
I.KOAI. XOTK'K
Public Hearing on the following with
Mrs. Phyllis Prescott in
application for a Restaurant Malt Rockland Wednesday evening.
FOR 76 YEARS
Liquor license will be held in the |
PHONE THOMASTON 175
City Council Room. City Building.
TOO IATE TO CLASSIFY
February 16. 1959. at 7.30 P. M.
Napoli’s Pizza House
1968 ENGLISH Hillman Minx 4
574 Main Street
Door Sedan for rale. 10.000 actual
GERALD U MARGESON.
Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine
City Clerk, miles. 2A32 miles'gallon. CALL
l-S-tf
17-18 I STate 5-38B1.
I?’!*! ,

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

The Right Combination
There are over a hundred combinations of coverages
and amounts of automobile insurance — but only ONE
really fits YOU.
The right coverage at the right cost — that's the
Right Combination for you.

Soma

IV. C. JCtuU &
Since 1854

TEL. 393

14 SCHOOL STREET

ROCKLAND

New Federal Regulations
Permit Two-Way Radio
Use in Your Business
With General Electric mobile two-way
radio in your vehicles and a General Electric

base station in your office, you can communi
cate instantly with any vehicle, at any time!

Telephone toll calls, parking and hunting
for a phone, and delays caused by accident or
breakdown are reduced or eliminated by

using G-E two-way radio. Lost time due to
deadheading and backtracking is made pro
ductive.

You save time and money, increase produc
tivity and profits!

ELECTRONIC LABS
BOX 358, ROCKLAND

TEL ROCKLAND 1879

HMManHMHH

Tuesday-Thursday-Satu/day
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
Pearse Farm To
Be Judged In
Green Pastures

NEEPA Head Speaks To County Eggmen

Two dairymen and a soil con
servationist have been selected to
judge

the

12

most

outstanding

Change In Egg
Laws Subject of
Tuesday Session

A bill introduced in the State Leg
islature to eliminate the “ungraded
eggs’’ classification of the Maine
Egg Grading law will be the topic
of discussion at a meeting sched
uled by the Knox-Lincoln County
Farm Bureau Association.
The meeting will take place at the
Waldoboro Municipal Building in
Waldoboro on Tuesday. Feb. 10. be
ginning at 8 p. m. According to
Leroy Brown of Nobleboro. presi
dent of the Bureau.
George Chick, chief of the Divi
sion of .Markets will discuss what
effect the proposed change will
have on egg marketing and on poul
trymen in the Knox-Lincoln County
Area. Also on hand will be Jerome
Emerson of Corinna, a poultryman
and president of the Maine Farm
Bureau.
All pouitrymen who are interest
ed in this proposed change are in
vited to attend the meeting. There
will be ample time for discussion by
The president of the New England Egg Producers’ Association, Charles Shelnut, left. discus»<** some all poultrymen w’ho have questions.

farms enrolled in the 1959 Maine
Green
Pastures-in-Winter
pro
gram.
Ralph A. Corbett. Extension
dairyman. University of Maine,
announced today that the three
state judges will be Chester John
son, Kittery dairyman; Robert
Hill. Fryeburg dairyman; and
Leroy Bingham. Auburn soil con
servationist.
Judging will start
next Monday and continue through
Thursday, Feb. 12.
Johnson was the state champion
in the 1958 Maine Green Pasturesin-Winter program.
He placed
sixth in New England. He is also
the current chairman of the
Maine Green Pastures Commit
tee.
Hill was third-place winner in
the 1958 Maine Green Pastures-inWinter program.
He is also a of the problems in the field with the officers of the local Egg Producers’ Association Thursday night at
member of the current Maine the Warren Grange Hall. They are from second left to right: President Carl Erickson, Vice president
Green Pastures Committee.
Charles Hudson, Secretary Henry Teague and Treasurer David White.
Photo t>y Shear
Bingham is work unit conser
New England market egg pro- poultrymen who aie already well
He made, a comparison of the
vationist for the Soil Conserva
ducers must join in a strict quality organized and determined to take packaging of eggs as compared to
tion Service of the U. S. Depart
„~
.
, . .
, .
part in any program that might most other food products in chain
ment of Agriculture, with head piOgram, backed bv a sound plan _
. ,
,
, . ,
raVnr
for promotion and advertising, if offei a Poetical solution to some stores wh.ch he d.d not deefh« favoi quarters at Auburn. He’s a for
they
wish
to
hold
their
market
of
the
present
marketing
problems,
able
to
eggs
He
pointed
mer president of the Farm Forum
"Too many questionable eggs are possi i itiis oi a . e«
”K
'
In Androscoggin and Sagadahoc which is the best in the country.
This statement in substance was So'nS onto the market,
said the ° qua ity to t us it on a
.
Counties.
County committees composed of made by Charles Shelnut of North- speaker, "and someone has got to tractive package which won* L
ntee nothing but tcfp quality eggs
some 250 farmers and county hampton, Mass., egg producer, Pa>T f°r- that loss.’
in the container. He said that if
“Let’s hope that eggs do not get
,
agents evaluated forage programs Thursday evening at the Warren
, .
on about 265 dairy farms in Maine Grange Hall to a group of more in the position of mirk in- the Boston *.
fice on their poor eggs they may
in the last three weeks. The 12 than 50 egg producers and their market,’’ he said.
not be too long in the poultry busi
most outstanding forage programs wives attending a meeting of the
Ml. Shelnut spoke of the great!
ness.
were selected for the state judges Independent Egg Producers’ Asso- advances in poultry nutrition and ,
That the audience was intensely
to inspect. The state judges w’ill ciation.
I breeding, but expressed the opinion
select the three top programs for
Besides being a poultryman, Mr. that marketing was the greatest interested in Commissioner Shelthe New’ England judges to place Shelnut is assistant commissioner of weak point in the industry. He re-■ nut’s talk was evidenced by the
in one. tw’o, three order and score agriculture for iMassachusetis. He marked that eggs were the only prompt response to his request for
in the New England competition. is the newly elected president of food commodity not nationally ad- (3uest’on's- B°i o\ei an boU^
uhim thi.k
"
The state judges, accompanied the New England Egg Producers’ vertised the only food that is sell- t/ons u’er® f*le^
by Corbett, will inspect these 12 Association. He faced a group of jng cheaper today than it was a ast anc e 1C ‘ t im wit si.
farms' ' forage
programs next
- decade ago.
During this period, questioners
week: Kay-Ben Farm. Mr. and ville; Fred and Robert Nutter.
“The New’ England Egg Pro- brought out the fact that most pou&Mrs.
Alton
Benson,
Gorham; Corinna; Edmund Muzzy. Green ducers’ Association has got to have trymen are very dissatisfied with
Robert Pike. Cornish; Philip An ville;
Ralph Rush, Benedicta; the support of the poultryman to the methods of pricing in both the
drew’s & Son, Fryeburg; Roland John Ingraham & Sons. Thorn- win out over some of these market- Boston and New York markets. Mr.
Hemond. Mechanic Falls; George, dike; Ralph Pearse & Son. Hope; : ing problems,” declared the speak- Shelnut said that this situation has
Bass, Strong; Carl Wood. Corn- and Oakland Farms. Gardiner.
er.
been studied in Boston but n-o satis-.

ROCKLAND DOLLAR DAYS
WEEK

THURS., FRI., SAT., FEB. 12,13,14
TREMDIDOUS SAVINGS • VALUES GALORE • PRICES SLASHED"

OVER 60 PRIZES
OVER 60 PARTICIPATING STORES

- - - GRAND PRIZE - - -

STEREOPHONIC HI-FI*
PHONO and FM-AM RADIO CONSOLE
VALUE $259.95
WITH STEREO SYNTRONIC RECORD CHANGER-- -- - INCLUDES EXTRA SPEAKER, SAPPHIRE NEEDLES

OVER 60 OTHER PRIZES
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Values Up To $50.00_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ASK FOR FREE TICKETS AT ANY STORE, BARBER SHOP, BEAUTY SHOP,
FILLING STATION OR ANY PLACE DISPLAYING DOLLAR DAY SIGNS
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING IN ROCKLAND'S CONVENIENTLY LOCATED PARKING LOTS: RANKIN BLOCK • LINDSEY STREET,
BACK OF CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY BUILDING • TILLSON AVENUE • FIRST NATIONAL STORE • PUBLIC
LANDING • HOTEL ROCKLAND LOT • BAY VIEW PARKING LOT.

THURS. - FRI. - SAT. - FEB. 12-13-14
MERCHANTS' COMMITTEE
ROCKLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - ROCKLAND, MAINE
*MAY BE SEEN IN CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY DISPLAY WINDOW
16 18

Grange Corner
WEYMOUTH GRANGE
The young members taking the
seats at the Monday evening meet
ing of Weymouth Grange at the
Grange Hall were: Brenda Smith,
master; Frederick Upham, over
seer; Gertrude Vasso. lecturer;
Beverly Sturks. chaplain; Dianne
Vasso. secretary; Ceres. Evelyn
Davis; Waiter Robinson, assistant
steward; Audrey Smith, lady assist
ant steward.
Also elected were gatekeeper,
Eddie Graffam; Mis. Marie Ripley,
steward; Mrs. Nettie Robinson,
treasurer; Mrs. Maud Gray, Mrs.
Vinnie Benner and Mis. Nettie Rob
inson. resolution committee; Flora.
Mis. Elvie Shields.
Readings of Lincoln were by Mrs.
Maud Gray. Freddie Upham and
Gladys Keating.
The Gettysburg
Address was read by Earl Maxey.
Thc Lincoln sithouete contest was
k won by Mrs. Vinnie Benner and
Audicy Smith.
The lecturer's
march was won by Miss Beverly
Sturks.
Herbert Morgan was reported a
patient at Knox Hospital.

RETOOLING POULTRY HOUSES
I hope that we have pretty much with a hinged door to take air off
decided that bird comfort is closely the ceiling if desired. Our intakes
related to air temperature, move would be arranged around the pen
ment and moisture content and to at ceiling heights.
the temeprature of nearby sur
There are other systems, of
course.
One is the system de
faces.
I hope. too. that you have accept veloped by Professor William Sanc
ed our thinking concerning the need tuary of the University of Massa
Ventilating ducts run
for good proper insulation before chusetts.
practically the length of the build
ventilation.
I hope, thirdly, that you have ac ing. A mixing box allows the fan
cepted our definition of ventilation to circulate air from outside only,
as a controlled continuous removal air from the pen only, or a mix
of stale air replaced with fresh air ture of outside and pen air. Upon
still maintaining proper tempera the adjustment of the mixing box,
depends the effectiveness of the '
tures.
Rudy Maga of Essex
If so. we can now go on to com system.
plete an extremely brief discussion County, Massachusetts, is using
this system and allows 1.8 square
of
feet per bird. He has Rhode Island j
Ventilating Poultry Houses
Reds.
i
Out thinking, at the present time
•
Coat or Investment
is this. Plan to move five cubic
Penn State figures would indicate
feet of air per minute if we have a
tight house. In an average build | that a ventilation system costing 35
ing. we might be able to lower this to 40 cents per layer are justified.
Records for their Solar House on a
to four cubic feet per minute.
If we have a pen, for ventilation ten year depreciation record bring
purposes, of 2000 birds, we would capital and operating costs to one
High, you say.
place our fans for continuous con cent per dozen.
trolled air movement on the North Yes, but consider almost twice as
side of a building running east and many dozen eggs per house under
these conditions with no more hired
west.
We would plan for movement of labor costs, and how do you come
10.000 cubic feet per minute. (2,000 out.
birds x five cubic feet per minute
per bird.)
Our first fan would be running
continuously moving one-fourth of a
cubic foot per bird per minute or
500 cubic feet per minute. We could
raise this one-third or one-half if
we have a good tight well-insulated
house.
We wouid have tpvo or three other
fans on thermostats. For instance,
a fan of 2,000 cubic feet per minute
would be set to go on at 45’F; an
other 3000 cubic feet per minute set
to go on at 47° and another of 4500
capacity to go on at 50 . This would
give us our continuous movement of
air maintaining temperatures.
Our nearest air intake would be
at least 20 feet and preferably 25
feet from the fans. Wc would use
a box around the fan with an area
of one square foot for every 1.000
cubic feet of ait we are planning
to move. We would have the open
ing about 15 inches from the litter

What Kind Of Fan Should I Buy
We have four standards to con
sider when buying fans. We recom
mend that these be adhered to.
First, the fan should have a
PFMA label. This means that the
fan is approved by the Propeller
Fan Manufacturers' Association.
Secondly, will the fan deliver its
rated capacity at one-fourth inch
static pressure. This means it will
deliver its capacity against a 23
mile per hour wind.
Thirdly, it should have motor
overload protection and be dust
proof.
Fourthly, it should be shuttered
so winds will not blow in when the
fan is off or winds blow harder than
the fan can push the air out.
Of necessity, this has been brief.
Next week, we'll .be back to auto
mation.
Remember; You can't do today's
job with yesterday’s tools and be
in business tomorrow.

By Loans Shihles—4-H
Club Agent

CAMDEN
Nancy
Guptill.
secretary
of
Brookside 4-H Club reports. “We
baked a cake and made a salad.
We had them for refreshments,
Sewing girls worked on apions and
we all worked on our demonstrations.”
The gills reported plans for a
skating party on Saturday.
Karen Guptill, secretary of Sea
side 4-tH Club reports a judging
contest at their last meeting.
A surprise party was held for the
leader, Clarista Payson, in honor
of her recent marriage to Robert
Benner.
Mrs. Wilson, assistant
leader, made a beautiful cake,
which was served for refreshments
wfth sandwiches and hot chocolate.
A sliver sandwich tray was given
to Clarista by the club.

UNION
Sunny Bake 4-H Club members
had a second lesson in electricity
by Alexander Hardie. How to tie
the underwriter’s knot and how to
put an electric plug on a piece of
wire were demonstrated by Mr.
Hardie.
Next meeting will be on Feb. 13
at 2.30 at the home of the leader,
Mrs. Mary Helen Hardie.

WASHINGTON
Pine Tree Boys had a demonstra
tion meeting last Thursday as fol
lows: How toswire an e-lcctric plug,
Ralph Johnston: How to splice elec
tric wire. William Johnston; How
to grade eggs. Benny Pitcher;
working with cuts for a picture
frame, Douglas Daniel.
After the demonstration the whole
club went down to the town square
and took down the Christmas lights.

TENANTS HARBOR

land.
A Harvest supper was
served.
There was an attendance of 49. in
cluding 24 visitors from Owls Head,
Rockland and West Rockport. Thc
Did you know that "coryza” is
Grange plans to serve a chicken
the most common of all widespread
MEGUNTICOOK GRANGE
supper soon.
Thc meeting of Wednesday night
diseases?
WARREN GRANGE
■ was preceded by the first Dues
The World Book Encyclopedia re
By
Nancy
Benner
Supper.
Warren Grange met Tuesday veals that more than 20 million peo
During the lecturer's hour a
candlelight service of the year night and it was voted to furnish ple may have coryza at the same
1959 was conducted by Lecturer a lunch for the Independent Egg time this year
Mrs. Lucia Hopkins, assisted by Producers Association on Thurs-; On the average, coryza keeps
every U. S. citizen away from work
Mrs. Hazel Joy. and with Chap day night.
After the meeting, we all en-i or school about three days out of
lain Mrs. Mabel St. Clair lighting
the candle for 1959. Group sing- joyed thc beautiful slides shown every year.
Your chances of catching coryza
[ ing of "Blest Be Thc Tic Thai by Milton Wooster. Corn chowder,
Binds” was included in the cere cookies and coffee were served are best in the months of December
and January. In all. the disease is
mony, and the Obligation was after thc meeting.
estimated to cost more than five
I given by Past Master J. Herbert ACORN GRANGE
billion dollars annually. This in
| Gould to renew thc pledges. Soft By Irene Pipicello
cludes cost of treatment, time lost
music was played by pianist Mrs.
Acorn Grange observed Past from work and lost wages.
Theresa Johnson throughout the
Officers' Night Wednesday night
service.
Coryza is the technical name for
with the following officers filling the disease which so far has baffled
Outer numbers on the evening's
the chairs: Master. Cyrus De medical science—the common cold!
program consisted of group sing
lano; overseer. Homer Marshall; |
ing by the men and the women,
lecturer. Fannie Davis; steward.
with honors going to the ladies. A
Maynard M. Brown.
Lester Delano; assistant steward.
stunt was conducted by new
Installation is planned for Feb.
! members Brian Smith and Joseph Sam Pipicello; gatekeeper, Ever 17 if the arrangements can be
ett
Davis;
chaplain.
Annie
Doe;
i Nuccio.
made with the State Grange
secretary. Kathryn Maloney.
i
Next Wednesday night. Lester
Lecturer.
Treasurer. Albert Orff; Ceres,
Delano of Friendship, subordinate
Our charter has been draped for
: deputy of the Maine State Grange, Annie Newman; Pomona. Irene one of our honorary members,
will be present for his official Pipicello; Flora. Grace Delano; Sister Carrie Cummings.
lady assistant steward, Evelyn
visit.
Visitors welcome at all times.
Delano; pianist. Nellie Orff.
SOUTH HOPE GRANGE
The following program was pre OWLS HEAD GRANGE
At the meeting of South Hope sented: Tableau. “Frame Eve on
Owls Head Grange will meet
Grange Wednesday night, the third Down" with Fannie Davis,'reader. Tuesday night at 8 o’clock. The
and fourth degrees were conferred Little Joe and his Country Boys, program is being arranged by
on five candidates, .three of them vocal
and instrumental. Duet. Lecturer Mrs. Donald Willis and
from Mt. Pleasant Grange. Master John and Edith MacLain. Skit. will be put on by members of the
Frank Willis gave thc third degree "In the Barber Shop”, Sam Pipi Youth Committee, carrying out
and Brother Earl Tolman of Mt. cello. Everett Davis and Bobby the Valentine theme.
Refresh
Pleasant Grange the fourth. Sev MacLain.
ments will be served after thc
eral members were re-instated.
Pantomime, "When You and I meeting.
The donation march prize was Were Young. Maggie,” Ruth and
won by Brother Johnson of Rock- Crosby Prior. Reading, “Days of
Baked stuffed
potatoes with
Long Ago", Annie Doe. and a cheese, frozen arc being produced
r
factory solution has been reached. patriotic drill by eight members. in Belfast. They are tasty and are
Closing thought was gi-en by a big help to the busy housewife
He invited Charles Kigel. Warren
Thc lecturer’s looking for quick preparation.
producer, to organize a committee Annie Newman.
to be associated with thi New Eng march was won by Richard EsIf you are looking for new ways
Refreshments
were
land group. This committee would ponnette.
be authorized to make further served by Alice Simmons and to prepare Maine potatoes, a Maine
potato
cookbook
is
available
studies of thc marketing situation Nellie Orff.
in Boston.
Visitors were present from St. through the Maine Department of
Piesident Carl Erickson presided George and Weymouth Granges. Agriculture, Augusta.
«t the meeting and introduced Mr. MAPLE GRANGE
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
Shelnut. A brief business session By Florence Smith
was held. The treasurer. David!
White of Warren, reported a sub-i At our next meeting on Feb. 12,
stantial profit on the barbecue held thc first and second degrees wiii
last August and his general report' he conferred on a class of candi
shtowed the group to be in a ■ dates with Bunker Hill Grange
doing the work.
healthy financial condition.
Henry Teague of Warren gave a ' We would like to have all mem
brief secretary's report and then bers present. Visitors are invited.

Coryza Costs
5 Billion Yearly

Hubbard Farms

as chairman of the nominating GEORGES VALLEY GRANGE
committee presented a slate of offi-j Ry Hilda Stockbridge
cers for the coming year as follows: 1 Once more our 1959 officers have
f harlts Hudson of West Rockport, been elected, even if it is nearly
president!; Herbert Alexander of time for next year's.
Simonton's Cornet. vice president;! Guests were present from Wind
Henry Teague of Warren, scerc- sor. Medomak Valley and Pioneer
bary; Joseph Eckert of Union, treas Granges.
urer. Directors for two years. Carl
A party followed refreshments
Erickson of Warren. Grcvis Pay- after the meeting.
son of Union. David White of War
The 1959 officers are: Master,
ren, and Ralph Hunt of Lincolnville. Shirley W. Brown; overseer, Clif
Irving Smith of Owls Head and ton M. Fuller; lecturer, Sheila M.
Relno Erkklla of Warren each have J Hart; steward. Charles Griffin;
another year to serve.
assistant
steward. Joseph L.
At thc annual meeting next1 Moody; chaplain. Marguerite B.
month, this slate will be presented Griffin; treasurer, Alonzo 1». Me
for election along with any othci;i servey; secretary, Hilda R. Stocknominations that may be made by bridge; gatekeeper. James Thornthe members.
i dike; Ceres, Clara H. Wentworth;
A supper of clam eteiw, pie and j
coffee was served by a committee
of Grange members following the
meeting.

4-H Club Doings

Pomona. Eva Briggs;
Flora,
Esther F. Moody: lady assistant
steward, Helen E. Simpson; ex
ecutive committee for three years.

High
Production
Chicks

For Good Eggs In VolunW/

The Safety merit badge has been
earned by 869.756 Boy Scouts and
Explorers.

4Make More
Money With
Your Saw!

r

Install New,

Powered-up

x—

OREGON

7

Chipper
Chain

You’ll hear il from owners everywhere.
They’re getting record-breaking per
formance from powered-up OREGON

Chipper Chain ... making more money

Bmlee
UeJekdemJ
Kwly WEE EuE^EoVSRni

with

K-137 KIMBERCHICKS
The Nation's Leading
White Egg Producer.
ALSO OUR NEW

MOWN EGG CROSS
For Sustained Egg Production
! At Lowest Coat per Dozen Eggs.
Per Prieea nr Informatten
Write «

Breezy Acre
Poultry Farms
CARL B. ERICKSON
WAEBEN

♦SM

Lobster Buoys 4-H Club is hold
ing a Valentine party for the moth
ers on Thursday, Feb. 12.
Planning and serving the follow
ing meal will be done by the boys:
Spaghetti and nu at balls, tossed
salad, bread and butter, strawberry
jello with fruit cocktail and choco
late milk to drink.
The meeting will be held at the
home of the leader, Mrs. Gertrude
Hupper, at 6 p. in.

UO-S-tf
------

their

sowj

Chipper Chain

because OREGON

is

powered-up to

match the speed and drive of today e
sows . . . powered-up

to

cut longer

end foster with less filing and mini

mum repair. On your new or used sow.
Install pawarad-wp OREGON Chip
per Chain. You'll make more money
With it.

r Copyright 1959 by
OMAVK fndvttriei, f«K —
OJtfGOM Sow Chain Oiv.
Po-flond 22, Oregon

A Iway. Specify
"ORFGON

Chipper C ha in

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Poqo Flee
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ness.

Fred Andrews clerked for

John De^ wbu© •*
s• -q.
Fred now lives in Denver, Colo.«
and while a bit beyond the hey
day of youth still plays golf and
takes hbr place in the manage
ment of the huge drug business
• Services for the Church of Jesus Joseph Emery for a work meet
of
of Davis Brothers. As one still
Christ of Latter Day Saints, "Mor ing. with Mrs. Clarence Munsey
Jiving, who worked in a store in
Centrul Maine Power
mon Church", are held each Sun as co-hostess, and with the host
Thomaston in the 1880’s, he cer
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand esses furnishing dessert and cof
tainly has a unique distinction.
Army Hall in Rockland.
The fee .at noon, with the members
Would you like your next party % cup fine bread crumbs
Looking over the top of the
Priesthood meeting for the men is bringing their own lunches; the
Marble Mill may be seen beyond
to be truly different—at least in the 1
Mix ingredients throughly. Form held at 9 a. m. Sunday at the Senior Choir rehearses at 7; the
the tree a large store kept in 1830
food line?
Make the Cranberry
into tiny balls about *-_• inch in' Grand Army Hall.
The Relief Men’s Association meets at 6 30
by Healey and in 1855 it appears
Sauce ahead of time and store in diameter.
Saute until brown in SocietY for the women is held Wed- for a roast beef dinner, and with
on the Thomaston map as Hea
refrigerator until ready to heat for margarine. Serve hot with Cran-, nes^ajr evenin8
7.30. Everyone a program to follow the dinner;
leys’ store. There was on that
your company.
Serve with tiny berry Sauce Piquant. Yield: Ap- is cordially invited to attend all Friday the annual World Day of
map a Tittle store adjoining, little
cocktail franks and meat balls.
proximately 80.
j sertr^ces and meetings.
, Prayer service will be held at 2
more than a stall, but neither of
p. m. in the Universalist Church.
Cranberry Sauce Piquant
Try Cranberry Stuffed Celery for
these appeared on the 1875 map.
St. Bernard’s Catholic Church, i
1 (1 pounH) can jellied cranberry the salad tray or to serve on hors
According to the plans of Wheaton
Rockland.
Sunday
‘Masses.
8
sauce
Services at the Church of the
d’oeuvres.
there were stores owned by Col<
and 11 a. m. St. James Catholic Nazarene are as follows: The
5 tablespoons thick meat sauce
and Phinea^ Tyler over the pond
Cranberry Stuffed Celery
Church. Thomaston. Sunday Mass. Sunday School meets at 9.45 a. m.
(Ail)
in 1830 and a store of Judith
1 (8 ounce) package cream cheese. 9 30 a. m. Our Lady of Good Hope
1 tablespoon salad oil
and the morning worship is at 11
Stackpole either in the Fish build
softened
Catholic
Church
Camden, 8 and o'clock. The Young People’s So1 .tablespoon light brown sugar
ing or one just east of it not
2 tablespoons "extra hot" horse 9.30 a. m.
.
j ciety meets at 6 p. m. and the
Place all ingredients in mixing
shown in the picture.
radish
• • •
, evening service is at 7 o’clock.
Next came the home of Wheaton
bowl.
Beat with rotary beater
‘-2 (1 pound) can jellied cranberry
which still stands, but which was
St. Peter s Episcopal Church, The sermons to be brought by the
until smooth and saucy. Heat to
sauce
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, Obi. I. W., pastor are, "The Greatest Foot
sold to William Whitney after the
serve with meat hors d’oeuvres.
Beat softened cream cheese with
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon Race" and "Waiting On God",
Makes 2 cups.
death of Wheaton's daughter in
horseradish until smooth. Beat in
at 9.30.
Weekday Masses, Tues- The mid-week praver meeting
1885.
Meat Ball Hors D’Oeuvres
jellied cranberry sauce until well
day, Thursday, and Friday at 7.30; wiI1 bc at the parsonage on
After Whitney moved away Guy
1 pound ground beef
blended.
Chill thoroughly.
Fill
on Wednesday at 6 a. m.
Thursday night at 7 o’clock.
Robbins lived there and the house
1 teaspoon salt
; washed and chilled celery pieces
• • •
!
. , ,
was later owned and occupied by
% teaspon pepper
with the cranberry mixture. Makes
How Mill River business section looked in decade following the Civil War. The photographs were Bernard Young.
St. John the Baptist Episcopal, Tbe First Universalist Church
2 tablespoons finely grated onion 11S cups.
taken from the steep hill across the road, now discarded, which was then the entrance to the St. George 1
Church, Thomaston: Holy Commu- holds its ,.egular 9ervice o[ wor.
road. Some of the business blocks were standing with’n the memory of men now living. Only one now ' Beyond this going up hill was
nion every Sunday at 8 a. m„ pre- shjp at „ a m Th,s Sund
the large house still standing,
stands, that nearest the camera with the sliced off corner.
' providing for any possihle accident, ceded by morning prayer at 7.40 Rev W1)liam j
Robbins wlll
known in 1830 as the Thomaston
I she wore a loose, colored wrapper.
a. m. Sunday School every Sunday preach on the topic. "How to be
Post Office. While not certain. I
It is poor judgement to wear a at 10.30 a. m. except first Sunday
believe this was once owned by
a Successful Man.”
The boy?
fresh gown on an extended journey. of the month. Morning Prayer and
Senator Ruggles and John O’Brien
and leaders of Scout Troop 203
Many women attire themselves as Family Service first Sunday of each
or at least it was occupied by them.
will
attend
this
service
to
begin
I for tea or fashionable lunches. The month for parents and children. A
. Hezekiah Prince once owned it. On
By Gene M. West,
the
observance
of
Boy
Scout
Week.
i result is that one night in the warm invitation is extended to
the 1855 map it appears as part of
The choir sings under the direc
Home Demonstration Agent
cramped quarters of a sleeping car everyone to attend this service.
1 the Wheaton estate, and on that of
tion of Esther Rogers with Rutn
~
section causes the small frock to Communion breakfast at 9 a. m.
1875 as belonging to Kaler and
Dalton as organist. The Church
.
look as if it had passed through a each Sunday at the Knox Hotel.
Jesse W. Peabody.
School. Samuel W. Collins. Jr,., su- •
laveling away for a winter va- cyclone or some other severe trial,
• ♦ »
The small white house that stood
cation? You may find that pre- Wear the second best stuff gown in
The healing power of spiritual en perintendent. meets at the same j
next was the home of a Mr. Newhour.
Parents
of
young
children
'
paratfon for your trip is somewhat your wardrobe, one which has be- lightenment will he emphasized at
bert and was removed some years
are reminded that a kindergarten ,
ago. In 1855 it was the home of
different than it would have been 50 come adjusted to your form and Christian Science services Sunday. service is provided. There are !
Paul’s healing of the cripple at
which you will not worry over if a
Charles Starrett. the tailor, father
years ago when the reprinted
classes
for
all
ages
through
high
,
sudden lurch in the train sends a Lystra. as' related in the Book of
I of David Starrett. and later it was
article below was first published.
school.
Members of the church ;
! the home of George W. Tuttle, the
cup of hot coffee over its front Acts (Ch. 14). will be included in
There is no way to determine what
are
invited
to
attend
the
Southern
;
the Scriptural selections in the Les
breadth.
photographer, the predecessor, and
paper or just what year this article
Regional
Meeting
on
the
question
employer of the late Levi Morse.
Laced shoes are much easier to son-Sermon entitled ‘‘Spirit.’1
was first printed. Clarence Hind
A correlatiVe passage to be read of merger of the national offices
In 1830 this site was the location
of Damariscotta gave me the clip manage in a sleeping car than from "Science and Health with Key of the Unitarians and Universalof the printing house.
buttoned
ones.
You
know
how
in
ping when I was making a call on
to the Scriptures’’ by Mary Baker ’sts- This meeting is to be held |
On the corner of Maine and Pleas
the gray of the early dawn when Eddy declares (324:19): "Paul was Sunday afternoon from 3 to 5.30!
his wife a few days ago.
ant Street stood the store and resi
half asleep you wrestle with various not at first a disciple of Jesus but
^e
Brunswick
Church.
The
|
Packing On A Trip
dence of B. Webb Counce. now the
garments in the narrow confines of
a persecutor of Jesus’ followers. Board of Trustees meets at the ,
Armata tenements.
The traveled woman is speedily your berth, you wish every detail
When the truth first appeared to home of Mrs. Pauline Schofield,
Further up Pleasant Street were
recognized in the sleeping car. She to be as convenient as possible. To
Sunday evening at 7.30.
the homes of Timothy Fogg, later
settles hersetf so comfortably with button boots you twist yourself into him in Science. Paul was made
Appointments for the week in
the Gill,ey house, and still further,
her wraps, books and papers; re- the most difficult of positions; lac- blind. and his blindness was felt;
elude the following: Monday. 3
the Halsey Healey place, so long
freshes herself with salts, cologne ing. being directly in front, is ac- but spiritual light soon enabled him
Girl
Scout
Troop
19;
Brownie
j
to follow the example and teachings
the home of Artemas Allen and his
and apoliinaries; amuses herself complished much more easily,
Troop 23; 6.30, Bo>’ Scout Troop
family. Allen’s grandson, Chester
with writing cards or work and is
However, attractive broad white of Jesus, healing the sick and
Sm alley, now resides there.
quite as much at home as in her collars and cuffs may he in other preaching Christianity throughout ?03; Tuesday. 2.30. Chapin Class I
Dimly seen beyond is the Keegan
own boudoir. The traveled woman places, they are a decided nuisance Asia Minor. Greece and even in im- a-t the home of Mrs. Joshua South-j
perial Rome."
aid; 7.30. choir rehearsal; Wed-'
an antique store here for a time, store, built by Hezekiah Prince for
does not remove her bonnet the in- in the sleeping car; they soon beand. I believe her to be the pre- friend and pastor. Job Washburn.
The Golden Text is from I John! nesday. 6. Circle supper with Mrs.,
stant she enters her section, and come grimy, the fresh ones are unI sent owner.
At the time of the photograph it
when she does she is not without manageable in your hag. and it is (4:6.13): "We are of God: ... Here- Albert Benner and Mrs. Gladys,
The next building, formerly re was owned by Mrs. Emily Hallo
some head covering, for she knows next to impossible to adjust them by know we that we dwell in him, Orff as co-chairman: Thursday, j
ferred to as the old marble mill, well. but in 1874 was sold to Webb
too well the havoc played hv coal properly at the rate of 40 miles an and he in us because he hath given 3. Brownie Troop 5; Girl Scout j
1 Troop 18; 7.30, Study Group on j
but termed the marble store on Counce and used by him as a store
dust among carefully shampooed hour. Ribbon ruches or soft folds us of his Spirit."
Sunday services and
Sunday • “Expanding Spiritual Frontiers" :
Whea on’s plans was built by Sul or store house. A part of the house
By F. L. S. Morse
tresses.
of silk at neck and wrist are much
School are both at 10.30 a. m. and at the home of Mrs. Nina Bever- 1
livan Dwight in 1820. and later was moved across the road and
She weals a small toque, turban more comfortable,
I the only entrance to the so called
The “t rick' !HI Years Ago
sold to the Thomaston Marble- used by Herbert LinneWas a stable.
or close bonnet, with no furbelows
It is a great gift to know what to the Wednesday evening meetings . age; Friday, 3. World Day of
George Road. On the bank of
Manufacturing Co.
This building
F. L. S. Morse.
Prayer service in this church for, T*hr part of Thomaston referred | S’*
to muss and crush. The big Gains- take and what to leave at home are at 7.30.
river may be seen the build
• • •
the community with Rev. Milton to on paper as the Creek, hut sel- 1 **'
ran 40 feet on the street and 30 ♦P. S. Just a word about the cor
boro with flaunting feathers, the when one is going away. One’s
ings of the grist mill run by
At Littlefield Memorial Baptist McGorrill. D.D.. of Bangor as dom pronounced so by the natives.
ner of Main and Fish Streets. The
feet back.
stiff, wide brimmed sailor and the handbag should contain a bottle of
Wheaton’s father, but in 1870
Church, church school classes meet devotional speaker; 4 p. m.. meet-!
Next to the marble store was a map of 1855 shows a building be
ornate dress hat are all out of Florida water, bay rum or cologne,
owned by William Farnsworth.
longing to Franklin Farrand where
place in a sleeping car. A small Nothing is more refreshing when at 9.45 a. m. Sunday; morning wor- ing of the building committee with present Rockland. South Thomas Lewis Ulmer was the miller dur narrow strip of water and then
the Stackpole Building stood later.
ship service will be at 11 a. m. the architects.
hat in wihich one may lean back traveling. Let there be also sewing
ton and Owls Head were all parts ing the 1890’s and in the eye of the two story building of Jacobs
when the adult choir will sing and >
The shop on Fish Street was the
with comfort is to be commended, and writing implements, soap
of the parent town. Rockland was memory I can see him riding and Hatch, who in 1824 bought.
blacksmith shop of Hodgeman who
the pastor will preach on the ser-' The Pratt Memorial Methodist then referred to as the Shore Vil"A
piece
of
land
covered
by
the
Many women stick a soft felt hat in never, under any circumstances,
from his home on Lake avenue
lived in the place now owned by
mon subject. ‘‘The Kingdom of Church will hold its Sunday wor-, jage, South Thomaston as the Gig
waters
of
Mill
River
beginning
10
their hand bags just for this very use the soap supplied by the railpast my home to the mill.
feet from the land of the Marble Clint Kelley.
purpose. A Turkish fez is a very ' roads—wash cloths, smelling salts, Grace”; the BYF groups will meet shlp service at 10.30. Rev. Merle whjch was spelled ‘Keag as a
I
believe
that
William
Fish
was
Corrections
Conant wii| preach on the short form of the Indian name
Mill.” The house ran 60 feet on
“fetching" crown for yellow locks, lead hair crimpers, manicure set, at 5,30 p. m. and the choirs will re- s
the last miller. It was in the
In the story of the Robinson
Tbe
A
A lace scarf or some soft knitted shot? horn and hook (if you wear hearse during these meetings; eve-I thcme. ..What ia „ Scouf
Wcxsaweskcag. On a map print lower part of this mill that my the street and 35 feet back.
house printed in The Couriertrifle is almost indispensable for the : button boots), a bottle of listerine ning service will be held at 7.15 p.! members of Troop 202. Explorer ed just before the first settlers friend, the late Ralph Richards, blacksmith shop and maybe a
Gazette of October 7. 1958, it was
m. when Robert Keuchmann. an Group, and the Cub Pack will a.tnight, for it not only protects the ! for mouth wash, extra handkercame from Falmouth to the Wa was caught in the big belt and store occupied the building.
sthted that Robinson sold his store
ha : from coal dust, but it is a chiefs, pins and hairpins, and if American Baptist Missionary, "ill i tend church in a body. Arthur terman’s Beach region it was frightfully injured, and though lit?
The long three story building on and business to James A. Creighton
be speaker. The chapel choir wiil-1 Stilphen, Wayne Johnson. David
blessed covering for tumbled locks one is a victim to artificial curls,
spelled Wessawesgig and no doubt life was despaired of. he lived to the street was known as the Wil and Company in 1859. As the Con
sing.
and Donald Gregory will assist all the Thorndikes and Fosters so
and crimping pins on the way to and alcohol lamp is a great boon,
liam Stackpole Building and stood gressman died in 1857. this was an
a good age.
On Monday the Scouts will hold a the pastor in the service. Anne
the toilet room in the morning.
only be sure to have a little safety
pronounced it.
well into the present century.
error. In going over my notes I
Court of Honor at the vestry. Par Davis will play, "Wait Thou
The first building on the south
It is said that a traveled woman match box. foi to borrow matches
To go back to the Crick, above
Across Fi*h street will be seen find that the transfer was made in
ents and friends are urged to be Only Upon the Lord" by Broad.
side of the street still stands. This
never completely undresses herself of the gentlemen arouses suspicion
may be seen a pictoral represen
the house that many will remem 1855.
.
. .
.
i,
present; Deacons will meet at 7 p ‘‘Bless the Lord. O My Soul" by
house looks as though one rear
in the sleeping car. hut that she re at once, and gives rise to endless i
..
.
..............................
tation of the place, as photo
ber as the David Starret home.
There was also a little confusion
ni. Monday at the church house; Ivanoff and "A Hymn of Brother
coiner had been sliced off.
It
moves her govn, shoes, loosens her jokes about "those cigarettes." One
graphed by Enoch Fernald a few
David J. Starrett was a teacher as to the children of the family.
prayer meeting will be held at 7 p hood". ancient. Dutch melody. The
was erected on the site of the first
corsets, slips on a wool dressing cannot be too careful, however, in
years after the close of the Civil
at the Maine State Prison, town There were three by the first wife,
m. Tuesday followed by the first in choir will sing "Flocks in Pastures War.
Post Office, owned by James
jacket or a dark wrapper and lies using the lamp. It should never be
superintendent of schools
and j born Joanna Parsons, seven by
a series of home mission studies;
Wheaton and burned on the early
down, conscious that if there is an lighted in the berth, but very care
.
. o
.Green Abiding" by Bach and Mr.
f have access to a manuscript
trial justice. Here he held court. | Nancy Fales Robinson, and one the
adult
choir
will
rehearse
at
8
p.
m
1
«-<it
t .
*
(oon
morning
of
Dec.
10.
1828.
In
the
accident in the night she is suitably fully and safely placed in the toilet
____ ,
_i___ »_
j DeGioff uill sing O Master. Let showing this locality in 1830 with
This house burned some year* child of Penelope, the third wife,
Tuesday;
the church advisory
attired to meet it. This, however, room. The marble bowl is the
Me Walk with Thee" by Broad, it^ stores on bqth sides of ♦h? older building was housed the ago early in the present century eleven in all.
board will not meet this month for
Post
Office,
established
here
in
is a matter of opinion, for a very safest place, for then, even should
The Church School meets at 11 bridge right out over the stream ,
and the home of Mrs. Beckett
I thank my friends who remind
its regular meeting; the church
well traveled woman recently told it upset, it can not do damage if
o’clock, the Nursery at 10.15 and the only break being where it is 1795. the law offices of W. J. Far stands on th esite.
The older me of my mistakes as I dtwire
board of trustees will meet on Wed
ley
and
Charles
Clelland
and
the
the writer that she always made allowed to burn itself out on the
the Youth Fellowship at 11.30.
shown between the Marble mill
house was built for Mrs. J. Bent these stories to be as nearly accu
nesday at 7 p. m. at the church;
herself a« comfortable as possible marble. Never try to blow out an
Troop 202 will hold its weekly and the two story building of Ja broker’s office of James- Swan ley Starr.
rate as possible.
the Lend A Hand Class will meet at
who
was
connected
with
the
Knox
and “went to bed” just as much as alcohoJ flame, it may ‘be easily and
meeting on Monday night at 7 cobs and Hatch on the southeas
Next is the large house built by
the home of Margaret Gregory at
family.
Senator
Ruggles had
she would at home, for she believed quickly smothered. But with care
o’clock with Vaino Johnson in tern side.
Rufu<? Counce where his son-in7 p. m. on Thursday; the World Day
in being comfortable. By way of ful use it need not upset.
charge of the program.
The
My Grandfather Morse s cousin, bought a fire engine and volun law. Elisha Linnell lived with his
of Prayer Service will be held at 3
teer firemen saved the marble
Baraca Class meets on Wednes James Dexter Wheaton, the town’s
family. Herbert Linnell lived and
p. m. at the Methodist Church on
mill of Sullivan Dwight only three
day night with a supper at 6 fiist postmaster owned all this in
died here. He kept horses and
Friday this week.
A Valentine
.
this
was
o’clock, followed by a business 1830 the date of the drawings and feet distant. Long after
owned several rock wagons and
party for the adult classes of the
used as a blacksmith shop and
meeting and a program. Leroy some of the writing was by his
hired teamsters.
He was road
church school will be held at the
wa.s only recently demolished.
Chatto will preside. The junior hand.
This was done some 40
commissioner for years.
In the
vestry on Saturday of this week
Now as to the present building basement of thi<j? house there was
choir will meet on Thursday after years before the photographs were
with pot luck supper at 6.30 p. m.
<
rected
by
Wheaton
in
1829
and
noon at 3.15 with Anne Davis in taken. Even in 1830 the growing
formerly a store run by some
• * *
Post member of the Counce family.
The Shore Village had attracted busi probably intended for a
I At Owls Head Baptist Church. charge of the rehearsal.
Office, it was referred to as the
Above the Linnell house may be
I morning worship. Sunday. 8.45; senior choir will meet on Thurs ness and Wheaton had been oblig
jewelry shop in Wheaton's papers
the house when
Harvey
' church school. 10 a. m.; BYF, 6 p. day at 7.30, directed by C. Eugene ed to part with soipe of the estate
of 1830 and was probably run by
of the old colonel, his father.
nee lived and where he made
im.; evening service, 7 p. m.; DeGroff.
• • •
The pictures were taken from Bentley Starr. Wheaton sold this figureheads for ships.
Bernard
' prayer and Bible study. Thursday.
the
hill below the site of Mont building to Isaiah and Timothy Robinson and wife own this house
The
Peoples
Methodist
Church
7.30 p. m.
Fogg
from
Cornville
in
1836.
• • •
and reside there.
of South Thomaston will hold its pelier on the southern or eastern
Timothy married Catherine P.
On the northern *ide of the
At the Congregational Church. Church School at 10 o’clock and side of the steep hill road along
Robinson, sister of the Congress street, across from the foot of
Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor: their evening worship service at 7
Boj’ Scout Sunday will be ob o’clock. Rev. Merle Conant will ning service will open at 7 and man. ran a store here, burned the steep hill, mar which the picserved at the 10.40 o’clock serv preach on the subject. "Love will be broadcast at 7.30 over lime and lived here until 1849 fU.re< were taken, may be seen the
large set of buildings long occuMusic will be by the when he moved to California.
ice. with Cub Scouts. Boy Scouts, That Never Fails." All members WRKD.
TARE A TIP FROM ME
choir and by Ansel Young, soloist,
Isaiah moved to St. George nd pied by Starrett Brothers. This
Sea
Exploiers
and
Explorers of the parish are invited.
•
•
•
of
was
in
two
parts
th<
lower
buildand
the
message
by
Rev.
Mr.
Bomarried Charlotte Hall. On
participating. Families of these
“I'm a lodge member and It
tore of Joseph
At the First Baptist Church ha nan will be on "A Gift Beyond his daughters married Capt. Eben ing had been th
boys and young men and all
tlways falls to me to serve on •
Thorndike and another married Fish. who built ships at Port
others interested are cordially in Sunday will be observed as Civic Price."
committee. That means work
Tuesday night will be "Youth Capt. Frederic Thorndike of South Clvd< and lived on High street.
vited to join the regular worship League Sunday in recognition of
ind lots ot it, bnt I hare all the
wher Arthur Kalloch resides. I
pers for this service. The pas the work of that organization foi Night" in the Golden Hour at 7.30 Thomaston.
letters
In 1838 Dr. David Kellog bought have been told that before com-; accessary forms and
tor’s sermon title will be "Four civic righteousness in Maine. The with the young people in charge
square.’’ The Senior Choir will Church School under the direc of the prayer and praise meeting, the building, which it would seem ing to Thomaston to live Mr. Fish) printed at THE COURIERThat’s Gulflub* Motor Oil. We recommend
of
Superintendent
Ansel and the message brought by the that he sold again to Timothy would walk from his place of i GAZETTE which helps on Uose,
present the music for the service, tion
it for gasoline or LP gas engines of auto
and four Explorers will usher. Young will convene at 9.30 a. m. pastor on. "The Sealing of the Fogg, who sold it to Shubuel Waldo business at Port Clyde to hi*
to say nothing of the wear and
in
Waldoboro Saturday; tear an me.
Church School classes will convene with classes for all age groups. 144.000". The Board of Christian in 1853. Waldo kept a store here home
mobiles, tractors, trucks, and farm light
at 9 for four year olds througn Nursery care is provided for Education will meet following this as Fogg had done for some years. nights and back Monday morning.
ing outfits where you want high-quality
-They have a new
The two and a half story build
high school and at 10.30 for two small children during the morning meeting. A World Da of Prayer In 1885 Mrs. Carrie William*, wife
lubrication at a moderate price. It’s good
year olds through grade 8. Com service. In the morning worship service will be held Friday at of Thomas Williams, bought the ing was bought by Charles C. Star-! press down there and
out work in jig time. I
1.30 in the church vestry and Sat- place, which she sold to Charles rett. Charles was the oldest of
for hydraulic use, too. Available in the
rades of the Way meet at 6 to service at 10.45 the pastor. Rev.
RoyI. Bohanan. will have as his urday the young people will have c. Starrett in 1890.
the Starrett brothers
He was a
plan for coming activities.
mend if
handy, re-usable 5-gal. container.
Other organizations
During the years immediately man of fine personality and xuAppointments for the week in- sermon topic. “The Ministry ot a banquet.
rRINTING OF QUALITY
elude: Monday, Boy Seoul Troop the Master.” and his children's meeting during the week will be following. Theodore (Dode) Snow perior intelligence, but crippled
■F
20# at 7. and Girl Scout Troop 7 sermonette will bc on “Tar Pits ol as follows: Monday. 6.30. Colonist of Rockland and a son of George by a childhood illness. Th. store
at 3; Tuesday. Girl Scout Troops the Bible.”
Youn^ people will Pioneer - Girls. 7. Explorer Pion- L. Snow, so prominent in the lime in this building had been occupied
I and 2 at 3. and Explorer Post meet at 5.45 with the Senior Am- eer Girls. 7. Boy Scout Troop 204; business in the latter part of the for many years The first proprieThe Conrier-Gazette
208 holds a Charter Night program bassadors in the upper vestry and Wednesday. 3.30. Pilgrim Pioneer last century, had a general xtoi-e tor of whom I have positive knowat 7.30. with parents and friends the Early Teen-agers in the Annex Girls. 7. Boys Stockade and Boys here and closed with an auction ledge was Rufus Bennett, who
Job Department
invited; Wednesday, Cub Scout and the latter will have as their Battalion meetings. 7. choir re- which my father attended and had the store in the Fifties and
early Sixties. Later Lineken and
RICHARD F. LUFKIN, ‘
Pack bolds its monthly commit- subject, "The Rooms In My hearsal; Thursday. WCTU meet- made a purchase.

Home Service
. by Eleanor Spear

Cbnrcb l)rms

Co.

Thank You For
Inviting Me In

THOMASTON SCRAP BOOK
MAKES HISTORY LIVE
AS EDITED BY LEE MORSE

Money-saving news for farmers

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:

MARITIME OIL COMPANY
ROCKLAND - SEARSPORT

rev yoa csd»...dsliviBr right te year dear.

tee meeting at the home of Mr. Heart." with the leader, Rodnet
and Wilpas Sallinen at 7.30: CopeJand. At * the pastor will
Thursday, the Diligent Dames hold the final class for prospecwill meet at 10.30 a m with Mrsjtlve church members The eye

ing at 2.30 in the Annex: Friday.
George Starrett kept store heie
Junior Ambassadors meeting at later and Charles Lovejoy owned
3.30; and Saturday, the prayer it still later and lived here with
hour at 7 30.
j his family Mrs Hochschtld had

Austin were here with Edgar
Stackpole as partner for a time.
Thereafter and through the 1880's
John Dexter Morse ran the husi-

m
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News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be Bent
or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY, 65 MAIN STREET, TEL. 318

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Welch have
returned home after spending a
week as guests of friends and rela
tives in Boston.
Mrs. Mabel Mossman of Old Or
chard Beach, formerly of Thomas
ton, is a patient at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. John Upham entertained
at a card party Wednesday eve
ning. Guests included: Mrs. Ralph
Keyes, Miss Ethel Upham and
Mrs. Albert Welch.
Mrs. Keyes
won the
prize.
Refreshments
were served by the hostess.

“Light of the World”.
Junior
Youth Fellowship at 5 p. m. Senior
Youth Fellowship Class at 6 p. m.
Monday, Religious Education Com
mittee will meet with John Eger
ton. Wednesday, Boy Scout Troop
215 will meet in the church vestry
at 7 p. rn. The first of a series of
Lenten services will be held at
7.45 p.m. Wednesday. Thursday,
choir rehearsal.
Friday, World
Day of Player will be observed at
2 p. rn. All women of the church
are invited to attend this inspira
tional service.
The
Finnish
Congregational
Church will hold services Sunday
at 1.30 p. m. at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Eliason in Friendship.
Morning prayer will be 7.40 a.
m. Sunday at St. John’s Episcopal
Church followed by Holy Com
munion at 8. Sunday School will
be at 10.30.
Mass will be celebrated at 9.30
a. m. Sunday at St. James’ Catho
lic Church
Sunday School will be at 10
o'clock Sunday at the Assembly of
God Church, followed by worship
service at 11 with Rev. Calvin
Rogers bringing the message. The
C. A Young P< ople’s Group will
meet Sunday ev ening at 6 p. m.
Tuesday,
with a service at 7
prayer service at 7.30. Thursday.
Bible study at 7 .30 p ni.
Sunday School wiii convene at
9.45 a. nt. Sunday at the Baptist
Church followed by ser vice of worship at 11 a. m. with the guest
missionary speaker, Rev. Robert
Keuchmann, bringing the message,
The World Wide Guild will meet
at 3 o’clock for a rehearsal for the
installation. BYF Group will meet
at 6 p. rn. followed by evening service at 7 with guest speaker, Rev
Vernon Jordan of Warren. Wed
nesday, Mother and Daughter
Banquet of the World Wide Guild
at the church vestry at 6 p. m.
followed by installation of officers.
Thursday, prayer service at 7 with
guest speaker, Robert Andrews.
Sunday School will be at 9.30 a.
m. Sunday at the Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church.
A short devotional program will be held Sun
day evening at 7.30. Wednesday,
Rev. E. A. Kyllonen will speak on
his first lecture. “Dispensational
Chart”. Saturday, Feb. 14, a pub
lic supper at 6 o’clock followed by
a Valentine party.

When making out your will r*
fnemoe." your church and you
hospital
ELSIE M. SEARS KALIN

Mrs. Elsie M. Sears Kalin, wife
of Michael T. Kalin. 1052 Highland
avenue, died in the Glovei Hospital,
Jan. 27. in her 41st year. Mrs.
Kalin had been a member of the
teaching staff of the Needham
Schools for 14 yeais. the past three
years of which was at the Broad
Miss Susan Dennison, a student
Meadow School, where she taught
at Gould Academy in Bethel, and
until taken ill the latter part of No
her classmate. Miss Laurie Mac
vember. She had previously been
pherson of Saudi Arabia, are
a teacher at the High Rock and
weekend guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Cartel schools in Needham. Mass.
Frederick Dennison.
She was a graduate of New Ha
Mr. and Mrs. E. Douglas Brooks
ven State Teachers College and re
were recent guests of Mr. and
ceived her master’s degree from
Mrs. James Walters of Everett.
Boston University.
WhLle at the
Mass
Broad Meadow School, she had
Mrs. Rodney Brasier was elected
been chairman, of the library com
president of Grace Chapter Star
mittee and had devoted a great
Circle Tuesday evening at the
deal of time to the children’s Li
home of Mrs. Frank Hallowell.
brary. Mrs Kalin was a member
Mrs. Louise Philbrook will serve
of the Needham Teachers Club. She
as vice president and Mrs. Robert
was born in Waldoboro, March 14,
Stackpole as secretary-treasurer.
1917, daughter of Chauncey F.
The year's project will be obtain
Sears and the late Eva Haskell
ing dining room dishes.
Sears.
Friendly Circle members of the
Funeial services were conducted
Federated
Church
made
dish
Friday afternoon at 1.30 at the Ea
towels
for
the
Congregational
ton Funeral Home by Rev. Harold
Church camp at their Tuesday
D. Chase. Jr., of Christ Episcopal
evening meeting at Mrs. Charles
Church. Interment was in Need
Stenger’s.
ham Cemetery.
The Garden Club will meet Tues
Besides her husband, Michael T.
day afternoon with Mrs. Lester
Kalin, she is survived by a five
;
Adams.
year old son, David M. Kalin; her
■
Girl Scout Troop 6 met Thurs- i
father, Chauncey M Sears; two
j
day afternoon at the Baptist
brothers, Janies Sears and Richard
I
Church with 10 present. Chief of
Sears and a sister, Mrs. Elizabeth
!
Police Alfred Teel was guest
Newton, all of Bridgeport, Conn.
!
speaker and his main subject was .
,
“Traffic Laws”.
He presented
ALBERT E. ROBINSON
,
each member a pamphlet on “Be
Albert F. Robinson, 63, of Cin
ware of Strangers."
• cinnati, Ohio, formerly of Warren,
Mrs. E. Douglas Brooks enter
died in Cincinnati, Friday, Jan. 30,
tained Tuesday evening at her
after a long illness. He was born
home on Knox street the chairmen
; in Warren. Nov. 28, 1805, the son
of various committees of the Zonta
| of Mansfield and Hattie Luce Rob
Club antique and hobby show to
inson.
be held at Rockland Community
Mr. Robinson was a graduate of
'
Build’ng on April 23.
Proceeds
| Warren High School and Colby
will aid the Rockland area Zonta
' College. He was connected with
Club pledge to the Knox Hospital
The Carey Roofing Company of
nursery equipment. Present were:
Lockland, Ohio, for several years
Mrs. Priscilla Crockett. Mrs. Re
as patent lawyer and for many
gina Chisholm and Mrs. Mary
I years prior to his death he had
Wasgatt of Rockland; Mrs. Faye
his own business as a patent law
Stetson. Mrs. Margaret Ford and
j yer.
Miss Ethel Upham of this town.
Besides his widow, Mrs. Helen
Mrs. Avis Brasier of this town
Strait Robinson of Cincinnati, he is
and Mrs. Lillian Berliawsky of
survived by a brother, Ray Rob
Rockland were unable to attend.
inson of Newport; a sister,, Mrs.
Mrs. Forest Stone and Mr. and
Hugh Blodgett of Westfield. N. J.;
Mrs. Beniah Harding are partici
MRS. FANNIE DAVIS
two daughters, three grandchil
Correspondent
pants in a conference of lawmen i
dren. and several nieces and
and teachers at the University of
nephews.
Maine in Orono today. The topic ' 'Mrs. Susie Davis spent the day 1 Funeral services were held in
to be considered at the all day ' Thursday with Mrs. Mary Flirnt.
Cincinnati, with interment there
conference
is
“Maine Schools j
Mr. and Mrs. We ston Young of a Iso.
Tough Enough”.
Other people Thomaston and Mrs. Flora Ma-,
from other parts of Maine have loney visited Mr. and Mis. Sher-'
MRS. VELMA T. MARSH
been selected to take part by the bon Carter in Round Pond Sunday.
Mrs. Velma T. Marsh. 66. of
Maine State Teachers Association
Mrs. Alvah Carle entertained at Rockland, wife of Arthur W.
of Augusta.
a coffee party Tuesday.
Those Marsh of 77 Broad street, Rock
John Egerton attended the gov
present were: Mrs. Marion John , land. died at the home of her son.
ernment committee on appropri
son of Camden. Mrs. Leslie Scavey, i Oscar R. Marsh. 29 Corliss street
ates in behalf of Knox Memorial
Dorothy Davol, Mrs. Edgar John-' in Bath. Thursday evening.
at the State House in Augusta
son, Mrs. Fannie Davis, Mrs. Nor
Mrs. Marsh was a member of
Thursday.
man Hilyard. and Mrs. Olive Sea- St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, a
Church News
vey.
past president of the Edwin Libby
Sunday School wil convene at
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Seavey re Relief Corps and a past piesident
9.45 a. m. Sunday at the Federated port that they are entertaining r and present secretary of the An
Church followed by worship serv beautiful wild goose on theii lawn derson Auxiliary. DL'V. She war
ice at 11 with Rev. John Morrison He has been there for a week now also a member of Golden Rod
bringing the message, “Race Re an*d is beginning to get Camp. They Chapter, GES. and Pleasant Val
lations'
Anthem by the choir, have no idea where he might have ley Grange.
She was born
in Rockland
March 6. 1892, the daughter of
Edward and Etta Huntley Thorn
ton.
Surviving besides her husband.
Arthur W. Marsh, and her son.
□scar R. Marsh, are a daughter,
Yes, indeed!
Irs. Irving W. Blackman of Rockand; a brother, Charles H. Thorn
The House of Hong, Rockport, still serves daily — by
ton of Rockland; five grandsons

Pleasant Point

Chinese Food

reservation — 5 to 9 p. m. Or try our take-out service
which includes cocktail appetizers, single dishes, or com
plete dinners.
TEL. CEdar 6-2807

| om. from. Maybe he decided the
! weath*i hip was good enough foi

Lm. so why bother to fly a thous
and miles south, and will just stay
I icre to wait for his mates to re
turn in the spring.

and several nieces and nephews.,
Vesper services will be held ,
Sunday evening at 7.45 at the Buipee Funeral Home.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 10.30 a. m. from the j
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church with
Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon offieiat-'
ing.
Interment will be in Achorn
Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, rememberances may be sent to the Maine ’
Cancer Society.

Planning a Wedding Tea Reception

By Floyd T. Nute
MISS DORIS HYLER
AUGUSTA—It is too earty in this
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office session of the Legislature to tell
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home whether or not there is going to be

MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Main Street, Waldoboro

Georges River Lodge, Knights of
Pythias will confer the rank of
Knight on three candidates next
Tuesday evening. Feb. 10. in the
K. of P. Hall in Warren. iVsiting
. brothers are welcome.

TeL TEmple 2-9261
Mrs. Marion Chapman is a pa
tient at Miles Memorial Hospital.
Damariscotta.

Rockville
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
Correspondent
Telephone 813-W4
Choir rehearsal was held this
week at the home of Miss Jose
phine Tolman. The birthday of
Miss Gladys Tolman was celebrat
ed and refreshments of cake, ice
cream and ginger ale were served
by the hostess, assisted by her sis
ters, Miss Josephine Tolman and
Miss Mary Tolman. Those present
were: Mrs. Gladys Keller of West
Rockport. Miss Vi Priester, Mrs.
Glenice Bickmore and Miss Becky
Bickmore of Rockland. Miss Joyce
Farmer, Miss Marilyn Gray, Miss
Susan Ward. Mrs. Marjorie Payson and Mis. Avis Tolman. Others
present besides the choir members
were Mrs. Elsie Merrill of West
Rockport and Mrs. Lerov Tolman.
David Moore of Glen Cove was
a weekend guest last week of
Dickie Tolman.

The Meet Again Club met at the
home of Mrs. Glenice Bickmore
!n Rockland Thursday evening
where a joint birthday party for
three members of the club was
celebrated.
The honored guests
were Mrs. Esther Schramn. Miss
Gladys Tolman and Mrs. B’ckmore. The evening was pleasant
ly spent in playing games. Re
freshments were served featui ing
the birthday cake made by Mrs.
Avis Tolman. The honored guests
were the recipients of many nice
gifts and cards. Those present
were: Mrs. Bickmore. Miss Gladys
Chapman
and
Mrs.
Roberta
Staples of Rockland; Mrs. Esther
Schramm, Mrs. Avis Tolman. Mrs.
Farolin Hunter. Miss Gladys Tol
lman. Miss Josephine Tolman. Miss
Mary Tolman and Mis. Madeline
Gray. The next regular meeting
will be with Mrs. Esther Schramm.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

Every Monday
PUBLIC PARTY
LEGION HOME

A Wedding Tea Reception can be elaborate or simple* depending on
the menu. A popular menu suggested here consists of 3 Champagne
Tea Punch, Seafood Newburgh. Open-faced Sandwiches. Petits Fours,
and of course a Wedding Cake and piping hot Tea.
The Wedding Tea Reception is water. Pour about one ounce of
gaining in popularity for a number coin «‘ntrate into a cup and then
of reasons. Perhaps the most im-1 add the water. BY \trying the
portant one though, is that many amount, of the concentrate, you
of today’s young brides-to-be pre-' call Vary the strength of the tea.
fer a less expensive wedding so
Champagne Tea Punch
ibat. the money which might have
rVo/.cy about
servinys)
been spent on an elaborate affair
1 qiiurt of w it- r
. up l-H.-e iva
- an be presented as part of ber
1, cup rum
dowry, or wedding gilt to help pay
cup brandy
for that cozy In tie home for two J
Juiw of 2 |eir»“ns
or three or more. Another reason*
1
2 cups sugar
I cup water
.
is that more guests can be invited.
I quart - da wfll»T, « lull- d
A Wedding Tea Reception < an i
I quart champagne, chilled
d- elaborate or simple, depending i
I- rubes
oil the menu. A popular menu. !
Bring 1 quart of water to a full
suggested by the Tea Council of ,n!lin_' boil. Remove from heal.
ihtl.SA consists of a Champavne /mmu/HM//add teU Brew 5 minTea Punch. Seafood Newburgh, I uteSi stir and strain. add rum,
colorful. Open-faced ami <l--- ora-1 brandy and lemon juice. Cool at
live Sandwiches, Petiis Four , and room temperature. Boil sugar and
of course tt Wedding Cake and pip-H (.„p (,j water to make simple
mg hot Tea. Ret ip. s for tnese1 .yrup. Cool ami chiH thoroughly,
dishes follow. Special attention \vi,,.n ready to serve pom* tea mixshould be given to the recipe lor ( ?ure> chilled syrup. s°da water and
preparing tea for a number of peo-j champagne into puneb bowl. To
pie. to assure the proper strength
Place small ice cubes in
of tea. and a hot. beverage
•liampagne glasses and till with
It’s easy to make hot lea for a punch
reception. If you’re a little le
Seafood Nevt/hurgh
about fixing tea lor a large party, i
i.Vu/.i s about
portions)
well let you in on a little set ret.!
2 lb . ( ill >p <»ok- <1
It’s just as easy and simple to
2 i;- . h-i:. ti <J- V- i»” d shrimps,
rooked
serve tea to a houseful of guests,
rup butter
as to your own family. Just pr4 tablespoons fiouf
pare a tea concentrate beforehand.
2 teaspoons salt
t- aspoon paprika
Hot Tea Concentrate to make
1 rup slu rry
40-45 Cups: Bring l’^ quarts cold i
•; .
yolks
fresh water from the tap to a full
1 quart light crea»n
rolling boil. Remove from b- .J
M.-H bull, i- in K’P »f ilouble
and immediately add
pound boiler or chafing dish. Blend in
loose t a. Stir to immerse leaves. Hour and seasonings. Gradually
Cover bet stand 5 minutes. Strain sli, jn sherry. Add cooked seaInto teapot until ready to us*-.
Cook till t'o<»J
heated
iDouble recipe for S5-9O cups of through. Combine eg” yolks and
teal
cream. Pour into chafing dish,
To serve-Hot Tea Concentrate: sliri .n^ constantly until sauce b*
When you’re ready to serve, bring ( times thickened ahd
smooth,
out u teapot full of piping hot ‘ Serve over rice or t<>:,st fingers.T<

MEDOMAK

(

Plus Second Feature "OKLAHOMA WOMAN" in Superscope
ADULTS: Regular Prices - CHILDREN: 35e; With Coupon - 25c

Clip This Special Discount Coupon
Children (under 12 years of age) 35c All Shows
WITH THIS COUPON ONLY 25c

PRESENT THIS COUPON AT BOX OFFICE
REGULAR ADULT

PRICES

ENOS SATURDAY — 6.20 - 7.45: "Stranger In My Arms" - "Money, Women and Guns"

SHOW SCHKDl LK
Friday, I Show Only, 7.15 p. m.
Saturday. *1.00 - 6.30 - 8.30 p. m.
Sunday, Mat. 3.00, Eve. 7.15

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
FER. «-7-k

Year's Biggest Attraction
"CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF"

With
ELIZABETH
TAYLOR

FALL
TAYLOR

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moore. Sr..
’ and Mrs. Mildred Gammon at, tended the supper and meeting of
Canton and Auxiliary Lafayette in
Rockland Wednesday evening. The
Chevaliers of the Canton served
the
supper.
At the business
meeting of the Auxiliary. Mrs.
Addie Brown installed Mis. Esther
Keating of Appleton as vice presi
dent and Mrs. Lena Rollins, right
aide and Mrs. Minnie Smith, left
aide of the vice president. A card
party
with the
Canton
was
planned and committee appointed
for the Nurses Scholarship Fund
to take place in March.
Secret
Pals were drawn. Mrs. Keating
and Mrs. Sadie Cunningham will
be the March supper committee.
Mrs. Marion Manned, Miss Avis
Maloney, Mrs. Helen Hancock and
Miss Doris Hylei attended the
meeting of Wilson Lake Rebekah
Lodge in Wilton, Wednesday eve
ning.
Miss Hyler, secretary of
the
Maine Association Ladies’
Auxiliaries P. M. was an honored
! guest. The traveling crown was
i received, this being the same
crown which was started from
J Miriam Rebekah Lodge of Rock: land on Nov. 4.

i

i
:
;
!
j
i
I

who has been ,
visiting his mother, went to Boston
on Saturday where he took a plane
to his home in Seattle, Wash.
j
M’s. Kenneth GerBhner, who has |

Warren Lions Club met Wednes
day evening at White Oak Grange
Ha’l with a 6.30 supper served by
the ladies of the Grange. Guests
present were
Deputy District
.Governor Ralph Glidden. presi
dent ot the Waldoboro Lions Club,
Douglas Parent and Vice Presi
dent Paul Dimick of Waldoboro;
Zone Chairman Lauriston Little
and Maurice Nute of the Boothbay Haibor Lions Club and Lt.
Morgan Barbour. John Joseph of
Rockland, affliated with the Junior Chamber of Commerce, was
rhe speaker. Group singing under
the direction of Maurice Nute
with Harry Stred, Ji., singing his
popular rendition of Bill Bailey
rounded out the program of the
evening
The icy condition of thc roads
Wednesday morning caused several accidents in the early niornjng. On Crawford Kill about 6.3J

Abandoned Farms
There is at least one segment of
state government that is aware of
Maine’s abandoned farms.
The
bleak appearance of these places
jolts anyone who loves the State,
i While attending a meeting of the
Appropriations Committee recently,
! we came across an item of $3,000
! in the Agriculture Department’s
budget. The money was listed for
abandoned farms.
Commissioner E. L. Newdick
says that the sum has been spent
for a survey of abandoned Maine
farm land with the view in mind of
raising Hereford cattle.
Newdick, although approving the
■ general idea of beef cattle, is some1 what cautious.
“If a farmer can raise cattle aci cording to his resources, that’s
j fine,” says Newdick, “but I am not
, in favor of wholesale ranching here
1 in Maine.”
. It seems to us that Newdick
! makes sense.
Small scale cattle
1 raising can be profitable here, but
! large scale production could be
: suicidal because of the winter barn
i feeding costs.

'

Maine In Canada

Three top Maine officials wrere in
Montreal this week looking over
possible sites for a Maine tourists
office.
Maurice Williams, administrative
assistant to Governor Clausen, Gus
Clough, commissioner of Economic
Development, and lMo.se Johnston of
the Maine Publicity Bureau made
the trip which should have been
done years ago.
The volume of
Canadian tourist business is tre
mendous. The State has an office
in New York City and it is high

been a patient at Knox Hospital, ,he town truck sanding, slid from
has l-eturn: d home.
i the road tipping over. The town
Mr. and Mrs. But ton Teele and i crew Charles Overlock, driver,
Mi. and Mrs. Edward Benner, Jr.. ! and Ralph Norwood were unmoton d to Boston
Connecticut j harmed. The sand spreader was
last week.
; belt necessitating a couple of
Mrs. C. W. Hilton and daughter i hours repair work.
On the Old
Diane and Mrs.
W. Osier were Augusta road, an old tank truck
at Portland-last ThUr<>day.
•
tj,e wal ven Heating and ServMiss Doris McLain was at home , jce Company, Theodore Overlock,
over tii weekend to attend the wed- jriver> sijd from the road, but
ding of her classmate. Mi s. Joyce j was stopped by the high bank
|
Thompson, of Thomaston.
; from tipping over.
Two trucks
Mr. a£.d Mrs. Rich^i <1 Emery and ' were used to pull this backward j time that we had one in Canada.
son, Mrs. Clara Enhei*y and Capt. jown the hill and back onto the ] The Montreal office will be
Mary Emery of RocKland were caU- road
There was also another | staffed by the Maine Publicity Bu
ers Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Carl accident involving a Wirthmore reau and the expenses paid by the
State.
Hilton.
bulk grain truck.
Mrs. Albina Shuman of Camden
Mrs. Frank Mace was the hon
is visiting her son and daughter-inored guest at the home of Mrs.
law. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Shuman.
„
,,
c
Harry Stred, Jr., Tuesday eveRuth K'-ene returned home fiom ■ .
at a stork shower.
Mrs.
JOSIE ROBBINS
the Maine Medical Center last SatCorrespondent
' Stred
Mrs. Carl Erickson and
urdav.
■
T
Tel. STate 5-2395
I Mrs. Jean
Laukka assisted by
potatoes are! ^rs- Kobei-t Beattie with decora
More and more .
Mis. Gladys Cunningham
beingprocessed to meet the de-j ti0"s
werehostesses.
Guests
ntand for instant use. One of the wer*': Ml»- Hallow «»"><• Mrs. Union and Mrs. Josie Robbins sp
iatest forms ,s the Maine Instant Davis White- Mls- Gerald Emery. Wednesday of last week with tl
Potato Flake.
These are being Mrs. Reino Erkkila. Mrs. Myles sister. Mrs. Frances Norton
Hartland and Leach, Mrs. Richard Butler, Mrs. South Thomaston.
manufactured in
Recent callers at the Hemenv
Carl Perry, Mrs. Louis Pecce,
Island Falls,
home were Mis. Ular Leach
----- ------------------------- i Mrs.
Alifred Kenniston,
Mrs.
i Vaughn Philbrook, Mrs. Warren Sou 1 Union. Mr. and Mrs. Jar
' Philbrook, Mrs. Minnie Young, Dornan of East Union and Elr
| Mrs. Bruno Aho and Mrs. Edward Keller of Rockport.
Mr. and Mis. Frank Willis i
McAllister of Union and Mis.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
! Donald Kelsey, Jr., of Rockland. three chfldren visited Mr. and N
The gifts were presented under a Leroy Luce at North Union Sund
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE i j decorated umbrella and refresh Mrs. ■Margaret Bowley visi
Mrs. Barbara Kimball at Hi
First Choice Used Can ( ments were servd bj’ th hostsss. Monday.
The
PTA
will
meet
at
thc
Grade
TFI,. 720
ROCKLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Push
KT. 1, NEW COVNTY RD. I School Feb. 10. The program will called on Thomas R. Winston
104-tf be a Symposium with the seventh North Waldoboro Wednesday.
and eighth grades taking part.
Refreshment
committee,
Mrs.
Freda Stimpson, Mrs. Barbara Mrs. Kinney, Mrs. Richard Over
Bowman, Mrs. Annie Lehto, Mrs. look and Mrs. Dyson Jameson.
ENDS SAT: - 1.30-6.30-8.00
Irene Starrett.
Church News

South Hope

E. T. Nelson, Inc.

Good Day For A Hanging"
Also "Man Inside"

TIME: 7.30 to 10.30

Camden Theatre

i Colby College.
Theodore Lailei.

Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs. ,
Theodore McLain were Mr. t and
Mrs Cyr and Mrs. Edith Eugley of
Waldoboro and Mr. and Mrs. Cor- J
win Savage of Keene Neck.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Castner
were callers Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Libby of Nobleboro.
Mr. and Mrs. John Osier and fam
ily of Winslow Mills, Mi. and Mrs.
Nicholas DePatsy. Jr., of Waldo
boro and Mr. and Mrs. David
Osier of Orono were Sunday guests i
of their parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Osier.
A group of young married people
have organized a society which will
hold their first meeting Friday eve-!
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Genthnei.
Colored movies ,
will be shown. All young couples
in town are invited to attend.
•Mrs. Geraldine Fahey has been
the recent guest of her aunt. Mrs. j
Pauline Wilson, at Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Prior of'
Waldoboro were recent callers at !
Ralph Genthner’s.
Mrs. Howard Sprowl and grand
son of Winslow Mills were callers j
last week of Mrs. Clyde Genthner.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keene, Jr.,
we e Portland visitors one day last
week.
Friends of Miss Villa Stahl were
sorry to hear of her accident last
week. She fell on the ice at her
home fracturing her hip and wrist.
She is a patient at (Miles Memorial
Hospital in Damariscotta.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Genthner
and daughter Linda and Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Hilton were callers Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. Paui Hilton in
Thomaston.
Miss Diane Hilton, who spent the
mid-year vacation with her par
ents. Mi. and Mrs. Carl Hilton, re
turned Monday to her studies at

MAVERICK STREET

fFREE BUS from Wood's Taxi
Stand at 7 o'clock to
from the party.
W-S-tf

an all-out battle between Maine’s
railroads and trucks.
We think it wouid be disastrous
for all of us if such a battle came
about. We are at the end of the
geographical line and much too
small for this sort of transportation
warfare.
One of the difficulties involved in
writing about a transportation story
is an emotional one. The railroad’s
have always played the “Heavy”.
Of course much of this has a his
toric background.
The railroads
during the 19th century took and
grabbed what they could, culminat
ing in Henry Vanderbilt’s curse of
the “Public Be Damned!”.
Some of this attitude unfortunate
ly remains, but look at what the
railroads are up against.
They
must build and maintain a terminal
in each city which they service.
They must build and maintain a
light of way; and. of course, they
must pay for their equipment, em
ployees, and taxes.
Their competition, the trucking
industry and the airlines, enjoy
either a common right of way or
free terminal charges. There isn’t
an airport in the United States that
is owned by an airline.
National defense would be a farce
without railroads. The same should
be said about our merchant marine.
One of the basic elements to keep
in mind is the massive proportions
of this type of industry. One train
or one ship can haul more than a
score of other types of transporta
tion.
All of this probably makes me a
tool of the vested interests, but it’s
true.

Georges River Lodge. Knights of
Pythias, conferred the rank of es
quire on one candidate Tuesday’
night. Among the guests present
were:
Distiict Deputy
Arnold
Teague of Boothbay. Grand Outer
Guard Albert Harjula of Thomas
ton and several members from
Arcana Lodge of Thomaston. Past
Grand
Chancellor
Commander
George E. Gray conducted the
meeting.

WALDOBORO

Mrs. Patsy Fales of Hartford.
Conn., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Levitt Storer.
Mrs. William Johns was in Bath
recently.
Mrs. James Hap worth of China
spent the weekend with her moth
er. Mis. George Buchan.
Mrs. Elsie Mank was in Port
land Friday on business.
Mrs. Ida C. Stahl was a dinner
guest Thursday of her daughter,
Mis. Haiold Parsons, Newcastle.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Nichols and
son left Monday for Washington.
D. C., where Mr. Nichols will be
stationed.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick G.
Payne are spending two weeks in
Washington, D. C.
Waldoboro voters will act on an
article pertaining to a new fire
engine at the annual town meeting
to be held March 9. Members of
the fire department and town offi
cials have recommended the pur
chase of a new combination tank
truck and pumper. Town Man
ager Archie Sanborn said the pui
chase as recommended will have
no effect on the 1959 tax rate, as
there is $1,000 available and the
balance would be paid over a
three year period.
At the Women's Club next Tues- |
day they wiii entertain the High
School Essay Contest, winners,
whose subject will be “Highway
Safety.” The hostesses are Mrs.
Bettie Thomas, Mrs. Jane Lenfest, Mrs. Marie Weeks and Miss ,
Jessie Keene.

State House Report

WARREN

Sunday continuous from 3.00
Mon. - Tues. — Ev<*« 6.80-8.80

The Day Extension will meet
Feb. 10 with Mrs. James Kinney.
The topic, “Accessories For Youfr
Home", with Mrs. Kinney, leader.
She asks members to take pillows,
pictures, chair sets, etc., to work
with. Dinner will be served by

Baptist Church: Morning wor
ship services, 10 a. m.; Church
School, 11.10 a. m.: evening wor
ship 7 p. m.
Second Congregational Church:
Church School, 9.30 a. m.; worship
service, 10.30 a. m.

LOANS

’25 lo ’1500

IN I DAY

on your name only
or on other plans

Men and women—married or single, are assured
of prompt, personal service and a convenient
monthly payment plan.
IN ROCKLANO

359 Main Si., 2nd floor

Phono: 1720

UK INSUtANCE At NO ADDITIONAL COST

Plus Cartoon

Special Prices:
Adults M5c — Children 25c

PUBLIC FINANCE
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Foge Seven

Band Parents will meet Monday
evening at 8 o’clock at the High
School.
LAWRESTON C. CRUTE
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
Lee Thomas, who has been a pa
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Correspondent
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
Correspondent
Correspondent
tient at the Deaconess Hospital in
Telephone 887-3
In the textile collection at Old,
Telephone 59
Telephone
CEdar
6-8592
Telephone
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Sturbridge Village, the re-created
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HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT C OSTS
The Girl Scouts of Cushing met ! countrv town that brings to life the
A first aid course was started at
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Light
Chapter.
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met
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Edward
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Supper will be served a) 6.30. After ed Sunday the Bangoi Daily News While there Mr. Kelley attended the Marie Gales, Carol Wood. Sharon i ber 13. The colors are the reverse
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WSCS met Wednesday evening at curtain and drapery show at the Lane, Virginia Olson and Nina;] of our present national ensign—the School band are rehearsing at
the meeting slides were shown.
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The Account presented for allowance by
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Plastic Laminating
at house.
17*19 Burns was the in •ling place for ter ot Probate for the County of 1 Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pubH Chester R. Knowles of Portland and
den
15*17 alone.
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ESTATE CHARLES E.
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1 am now avalTa-ble to: contract
Modern horn- .
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INC.. Tel. 1555. Rockland.
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for
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to
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CouUacting wanted tic wall tile. etc.
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work.
CARL
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GEORGE A. LUDWIG, late of ’ they see cause.
grams. In the Ti uth Seekers Class.
colnville Beach
Tel. Camden places; also, asphalt roofing and acre Farm. Tel. TEmple 2-9033.
Hope, dec, ased. January 20. 1959.
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furn.
apartment
with
____
____
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CEdar 6-2971
8-19 general carpentering. P. E. WFB
Mrs. Pearl Pender gave a Bible Edith W. Ludwig of Hope was ap-George. d« ceased. Will and Peti- Mahoney of Rockland, Administra
bath to let. TEL. 765-W.
16 18
BILL-BLACK’S
TEKK1I.I. ( HAIN SAWS for sale. BER, 248 Thomaston Street, Rockstudy us.ng ;.i th in. . “The Holy pointed Executrix, without bond.
| tion for Probate thereof asking that trix.
UNFURN..
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3
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Apt.
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13-26
Spirit in th- O.d and N. w TcstaESTATE EVA B. SMITH, late of
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elec,
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and
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while
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wait.
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DRESSMAKING at home wanted
nient". Paul Simmons and Russell Owls Head. d. ceased. January 2d ' lowed and that Letters Testamen- Vinalhaven. deceased. Petition for
refrig.
TEL.
1616.
15-ti
,
axes,
knives,
scissors,
shears
MRS. CARL Saw;
monthly.
Shorty’s < also Station. Will do altering.
Neal led an interesting study on 19o9. Sam E. Pipicello of Owls|tary issue to Forrest R. Davis of License to sell certain real estate
and awnmowers. 427 Old Countv
GARAGE to let.
Inquireat 23
725 Main Street. Tel. 2076, Rock- 3BWALI 11 Knowlton Street
“The Pyramids and the Bible ' in Head was appointed Executor, with-j St. Georg ”, he being the Executor situated in Vinalhaven and fully de
14_,f
Ruad.
16
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1
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land. »Ve give SAH Green Stamps.
scribed in said petition presented
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the Pend( : Bible Class. Mrs Agnes out bond.
13-t
SEPTIC
Tanks
and
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15 17
ATTIC Accumulations wanted
also by Joseph F. Headley of Vinal
Burns and Mrs. Barbara Lash
ETHEL FRANCES CROCKETT
GERTRUDE
TURNER
cleaned.
Prompt
24
hour
service
haven. Administrator.
Glass. China. Books and Furniture
FOUR Room Uni urn. Apt. to let.
HOLLIDAY, late of Rockland, de- known as GERTIE M. TURNER
Tel. 1894 or write BETTY SIBISKI C K
EENDERSON SANITARY Stoves and full bath.
MRS. IVY J served bountiful refreshments. Be
ESTATE THOMAS HU OTARI,
January 2<J. 1959. Flora late of Washington, deceased. Will
Just Arrived
a
sides those already mentioned the cej sed.
RFD 1. Rockland.
13-tf SERVICE. Tei. Rockland 1314. Old BRACKETT 55 Broad Street.
Crockett Nichols Black.ngton ol and Petition foi Probate thereof late of South Thomaston, deceased.
O:
ch<ard
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Same
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:
following
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were
in
attend

______________________
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WTLL give good care to elderly
Rockland was appointed Executrix, asking that said Will may be proved First and Final Account presented
CRAWLER
charged in Rockland as Old Or
M:
and
Mis. Kenneth
HEATED Rooms to !. t
\\;!h ance:
people on pension or private inand allowed and that le tters Testa- for allowance by Urho Huotari,
without bond.
chard.
Reasonable
rates.
14*19
I Thompson, Mi. and Mrs. Frank
comt in licensed home.
GARboard
Tel. THOMASTON 213
NINA B. LEACH, late of St. mentary issue to Harald W. Flan- Executor.
W. S. Pillsbury & Son
Son
SANDING
SERVICE
14-191 Conary, Mr. and Mis. Mvron ~ m ZARELL1 45 Granite Street, Tel.
ESTATE HAZEL J. MITCHELL,
Gi orge. deceased. January 20. 1959. de:s of Waldoboro, he being the
■i - I UK 1/lLLt
New. and old floors made like
Rockland 518-M.
13-tf
mons, Mr and Mrs. Stillman Hav Charles H. Leach of St. George was | Executor named therein, without late of Rockland, deceased. Fust
new.
RAYMOND
M
RICHARDS,
17 S-20
and Final Account presented for al
GUNS WANTED
ener. Douglas Lash, Wayne Hav- appointed Executor, without bond. 1 bond.
— FOR RENT Cash for your guns. What have 120 Nortn Main Street, Tel. 991-W.
CHARLES S. GRINNELL, late of lowance by Harold L. Mitchell, Ad
ner. Charles Sylvester. M s. Mar
WHY Not Have Comfort, prevent
” Hospital Beds
MILTON C PHILBROOK. late ot
6-tf
DICK SMITH, 650 Main
freezeups. We can install heating you?
* Mattresses
garet Simmons and Pastor E E. Owls Head, deceased January 20.; Appleton deceased Will and Peti- ministrator.
ESTATE ALICE CHASE ERS
' Bed Side Rails
system in 1 day.
No down pay Street, Tel. 1253.______________ 156-tf
1959. Mvra Philbrook of Owls Head! ,lon, r“'' P,oba,p thereof asking that
Pendct
* Folding Wheel Chairs
was appointed Executrix, without I
"i11 "»••>>' b>' proved and a.- KINE. late of Rockland, deceased.
ment. as low as $16 monthly start -GENERAL Repair Work, Car
Church
News
bond
j lowed and that Letters Testamen First and Final Account presented
' Invalid Walkers
ing March. Our 27th year. We go pentering and Asphalt Roofing. Ma
The strains ol organ music heard
tary ijfcae to Ella G. Grinnell of for allowance by Perry D. Cobb,
* Bed Tables
anywhere. . Oil heating systems, son work, chimneys and founda
WIL1 JAM
HONKONEN
also Appleton, she being the Executrix Executor
every
Sunday
morning
from
the
Built new or repaired
also coal, wood furnaces.
Write tions.
TEL. ROCKLAND 939
known
as
WLLLJAM
WILLIAMSON,
steeple of the Advent Christian
named therein, without bond.
ESTATE MARY E. SNOW of St.
SUPERIOR HEATING CO. 351 Write V. E. NICKLES, Box 493
late of St. George, deceased. Jan
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
Tel. or Tel. 379-M.
127-tf
Sherwood Stic
Portland
Church is an invitation to those who uary 20, 1959. Vaino Williamson of
JOHN F. HANDY, late of 6t. George. First and Final Account
5-9 MAIN ST.
ROCKIAND
SPuce 3 8617.
5’18
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Your
have no church to come to wor Milford. Massachusetts, was ap George, deceased. Will and Peti- presented for allowance by Lincoln
140-S-tf
NEW Cast lion Stoves lor sale, nearest and best spot to sell your
ship.
Pastor Dverett F’ender is pointed Executor, without bond. tion for Probate thereof asking that S. Monaghan. Guardian.
Foi smelt house, boat, shop. etc. scrap.
MORRIS (JORDON ANDi
presenting Bible answers to many Stuart C. Burgess. Agent in Maine. I said Will may be proved and alESTATE ELIZABETH B.
I lowed and that Letters TestamenAPT.
to
let.
85
North
Main
While they last. Jh.50.
NORTH SON. Leland Street.
52-tf |
TEL. ROCKLAND
questions in the series of sermons
GENEVA E. HALL, late of St I tary issue to Grace L. Handy of WHEELER, late of St. George, de
Street.
2
room,
bath,
range,
refrig.,
EAST I JS.N D
TR AI >ING
I >OST.. don’t Discard Your Old or
ceased.
First and Final Account
1451
and heater furn. CALL evenings he is now preaching. Next Sunday George, deceased. January 20. 1959. St. George, she being the Execu- presented for allowance by Eliza
Thomas; .a
8-21 Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
at 10.30 a. m.. the subject will b. Almond C. Hall of St. George was , trix named therein, without bond.
1542.M2,
7-tf
beth G. Ames. Executrix.
-'TRAP STOCK FOit SAJ-E
NEWMAN for restoring and reTEL. THOMASTON
appointed Executor, without bond.
"FOR RENT at 14 Shaw Avenue: “Where Is Hell Located?". Sunday
WILLIAM E W1X. late of Hope,
Dargest distributors of trap stock finishing. 48 Masonic Street, Tel.
ESTATE MAUDE G EATON,
THOMAS L. CHASE, late of deceased.
334
Schoo!
will
hold
its
regular
session
Will
and
Petition
for
8
rooms,
recently
renovated,
deep
in the coastal area. No waiting. ' 1106-M.
1-tf
184-tf
Wellesley,
Massachusetts,
de Probate thereof asking that said late of Rockland, deceased. First
a:
12
noon
with
classes
for
ail
ages.
lot,
nice
neighborhood,
hot
water
largest supply of oak bows, lathes.
WE EUY Scrap Iron, Metals,
and Final Account presented lor
oil
heat,
aluminum
windows. In the evening at seven the two ceased. January 20, 1959. Hazel B. i Will may be proved and allowed allowance by Virginia G. Childs,
etc., on hand, low prices. INDE- RagH Bnd Batteries.
Chase of Wellesley, Massachusetts, and that Letters Testamentary
COPIES
made
ot
Important
Adults
preferred.
DR.
C.
F.
local churches will unite for a spe
PENDENT I/JBSTER CO.. RockMORRIS GORDON and SON
Executrix.
mpers, discharge papers, deeds,
7-tf cial service with Benjamin C. was appointed Executrix and quali issue to Frank F. Harding of
land. Tel. 303.
Rockland >irth certificates. While you wait FRENCH.
{.eland Street
ESTATE ARTHUR I KOSTER,
fied by filing bond on same date. Rockland.
he
being
the
Exe30 GAL Gas Water Heater to Bubar. Jr., superintendent of the Samuel W. Collins, Jr
150-tf I GIFFORD’S.
«l-tf let. $1.95 a month.
Agent in cutOr named therein, without bond. late of Vinalhaven, deceased. First
__
_____
A.
C.
MeSNAP TRACK
Christian Civic League as guest Maine.
and Final Account presented for
R. L. RICHARDS' Floor Sanding I/X1N COMPANY. Tel. 1510. 115 tf
MARY E. SNOW, late of St.
speaker in this church. Tuesday.
REAL ESTATE
GRACE J. MITCHELL, late of George, deceased. Will and Codi allowance by William E. Koster,
(ervice.
20
years
in
business.
25
ci^AN"FSSi^d
”
Amrio"let"
CHAINS
Administrator.
Franklin Street, Rockland. Tel. 952 free lights and water, 2 to 4 rooms 7 p. m.. prayer and praise meet Natick. Massachusetts, deceased. cils thereto and Petition for Probate
ESTATE MARIE STEVENS, also
FOR SALE on Route 1:
Home
14-39 heated and unheated, $7 to $10 ing. Thursday. 7 p. m.. youth social January 20. 1959, F. Burton Mitchell thereof asking that the same may
See and Try Them Today
______________________________
and Income, with panoramic view
evening. Friday. 7.R0 p. m.. World of said Natick was appointed Exe be proved and allowed and that known as MARIE A STEVENB,
Twenty-four
Hoar
Photo
Service,
week.
V.
F.
ST
UTILE
Y,
Broadway.
W. S. Pillsbury & Son
} of Penobscot Bay. 7 loom house
Alfred M. Letters Testamentary issue to Lin late of Rockiand. deceased. First
for it at your local store or at Tel. 1234 or 77 Park Street, Tel Day of Prayer service sponsored by cutor. without bond.
bias new kitchen, l'-i baths, central
TEL. 2-553/
Stiout. Agent in Maine.
coin S. Monaghan. Sr., of Ejst and Final Account presented for
• IFFORD’S, Rockland, Maine.
groups from both local churches.
heat.
3 housekeeping cabins, all
MILDRED R. DUBY, late of Bra j nt ret No: folk County. Massa- allowance by Olga S. Wolcott. Exe
1-tf
17-S-20
modern
equipment.
SECURITY
Owls Head, deceased. November chusetts. he being the Executor cutrix.
UTTI.E tt HOFFSES
BABY parakeets. Cages. Stands, REAL ESTATE CO.. Dorothy Dietz,
ESTATE JOE QHTONEN, late of
18. 1958, Phyllis Allen of Owls Head named therein, without bond,
Building Contractor,
HEART OF MAINE EXTERMINATING SERVICE
Coys for sale. Also, complete line office across fioni Village Green,
was appointed Administratrix, with
DAVID F. MILLS, late of Cam- Warren, deceased. First and Final
Tel.
178-11
of bird foods for 'keets, canaries, Camden.
Tel. CEdar 6-2117 or
Exterminating of All Kinds
the Will annexed, and qualified by | jen deceased
Will and Petition Account presented for allowance by
■0 High Street, Thomaeton, Mainr
cockatiels, love birds, parrots and 6-3240.
filing bond on January 20. 1959
I ,ol. p, obate thereof asking that s-aid Esther Ohtonen. Executrix.
For Free EstimateM Write or Phone:
(iichen-Bathroom Tile * Linoleum
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES.
BUY OF THE WEEK
ERNEST C. NICKERSON, late of Will may be proved and allowed
ESTATE MARIAN A. LNGRA61 CHURCH ST.
DEXTER, ME.
TEL. WAIker 4-3333
Foundationa - Chlmneye
9 Booker Street. Thomaston, Maine.
16 acre poultry farm with dwell
Vinaihaven. deceased. January 20. and that Letters Testamentary HAM. late ot Rockport, deceased.
All Work Guaranteed
Mrs. C. A Swift, prop , Phone 374 ing of 5 rooms, full concrete base Remodeling and House-Builders
1959. Ruby A. Orcutt of Rockland issue to Bertha A. Mills of Camden. First and Final Account presented
Free EaDmatee
119 >2-S-tf
T-tf
ment and fireplace. Two story hen
was appointed Administratrix, with-; she b. ing the Executrix named for allowance by Effie L. Veaxie,
GOOD USED CARS
pen 2 car garage, trout brook.
out bond.
( therein, without bond.
Executrix.
We finance our own cars. No Price $3,900. $1600 down mortgage
MISCELLANEOUS
MARGARET O. COPELAND
SIDNEY HUMES, ’.ate of WashESTATE BLANCHE C. ROBfinance or interest charge. MUN to reliable party. Contact Waldo
iate of Thomaston, deceased. Jan-' ington, deceased. Will and Petition BINS, late of Union, deceased,
SEY *UTO SALES, 131 North Main boro Maine-Way, PARKER L. CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS .1
uary 20. 1959. Charlotte C. Gray of for Probate thereof asking that said First and Final Account presented
street.
1®-U SPOFFORD, Realtot.
TEmple Cleaned, repaired and installed. •>
Thomaston was appointed Adminis- Will may be proved and allowed for allowance by R Holman RobWC12 UNOLEUEMS for sale, reg 2-5270 or 2-9965.
16-18 Automatic
cleaning
equipment. £
tratrix. and qualified by filing bond and that Letters Testamentary bins. Administrator,
ular $10 95 f or $6.95. . NORTH
Free
inspection
and
estimates
£
HOUSE for sale in Thomaston.
on same date.
| issue to Jennie E. Humes of WashESTATE FLORENCE M. WEST.
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST. Centrally located. Priced to sell. BANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally J
LEWIS M. BIjOOD. late of Cam- ington. she being the Executrix late of Rockport, deceased. First
Thomaston.
1-tf Tel. THOMASTON 179.
16-21 owned and operated. Tel. Camden ; y
den. deceased. January 27. 1959. named therein, without bond.
and Final Account presented for
(ON A GALLONAGE BASIS)
zIPE FOR SALE
CEdar 6-2687___________________ 17-tf >
Elizabeth E Curit of Camden was
ALITIONSO F. RUSSELL, late of allowance by Christopher S. RobBlack and galvanized. All sixes,
NEW and Used Guns Bought and j
appointed Executrix, without bond. Union, deceased. Will and Petition eit*. Public Administrator.
low prices BICKNELL MFG. CO .
Sold, all odd ammunition. Used >
FRANK B. Fin J-mRTDN late of for Probrate thereof asking that
ESTATE FRANCES A. HANRALime Street.
1-tf
furniture bought and sold. Expert ?
South Thomaston, deceased. Jan- sald wil1 ma-v he Prov<‘d and a]- HAN of Rockiand. Flint and Final
MAGEE Oil Burning Kitchen
gunsmith.
Repair all makes ;.
uarv 20 1969. Peari E. Borgerson loweil and that Letters Testamen- Account pi eaented for allowance by
Baxlneu OppartultlM
Range for sale, Lynn burners, white
Also. Used TV’s.
CHARLEY’S j
oi Rockland was appointed Admin- ,ar>'
’*» T*”’ Fi™t National Beatrice Philbrook. Conservator,
CottaffM, Lata aaf DweOlaga
tlhisn. Excellent condition. Price
GUN SHOP, Highland Square, r
istratiix. and qualified bv filing Bank of Rockland of Rockland, it
ESTATE HERBERT M. MTICBreasonable. 26 HOLMES STREET.
Route
1,
Rockport.
Maine,
Tel.
i
£
bond on January 27, 1959.
j
CU,°r
,h<lre‘n- ELL of Appleton. Fourth Aeoout
IN MAVCBICB STBKXT
ON CAMDEN STtEET (U. S. WHITE 1) ROCKLAND

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

ROCKPORT

CAMDEN

Cushing

Weird Flag In
Old Sturbridge

Tenants Harbor

Port Clyde

Friendship

* )
7

CHARLES SHAW
Plumbing and

Heating

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

TEXACO HAS FOR LEASE

MODERN 2-BAY

Cousens' Realty

SERVICE STATION

l«Ptf

Tai. 1538 or 1625

17-S-30

dKOL TIB OASSMBSI

CEdar 6-3965
117-U >
WELL!
WELL! WELL!
>
n ExccUcirt Opportunity For the Right Man.
If It is water you need, write ?
Financial Assbtonco Can Bo Arranged.
R. W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill- >
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135.
FOR DETAILS CALL ROCKLAND 1699
Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment
plan also available, no down pay- y
OR CEdar 6-3271
ment necessary. Member of New >
' England and National Associations. • r
3-U
Miii00000000000000008800000000000000000000000000000

A

presented for allowance by Irene J.
CLARENCE K THOMPSON, late without bond.
ESTATE JOHN W. CUNNING- Mink. Conservator.
of St. George, deceased. January

20. 1959. Beatrice H. Thompson of HAM. late of Union, deceased. PetiWitness. EDWARD O.
St George was appointed Admin- ‘io" for Admlntotratlon asking that Esquire. Acting Judge of
Sadie B. Cunningham of Union or (or Knox County. Stockland,
isiratrix. without bond.
Attcst.
some other suitable person be -k
Attest:
-pppcv,am c AYLWARD
pointed Administratrix, without
THOMAS C. A
Register.
____ - i

1A-8^2OI

ESTATE IVY 8. SWAN0Vaa.j

Poge Fight
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Engagement of
Marcia Lindquist
Is Announced

GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Debaters Making Splendid Showing

Mr. and (Mrs. Robert E. Lind
quist of Falmouth announce the en

gagement of their daughter, Miss
The Golden Jubilee Bazaar, which
will be the 50 th Methodist Church
Fair, will be held on Nev. 5. 1959.
Plans are being made by Mrs. Inez
Ames, general chairman, assisted
by a Steering Committee comprised
of Mrs. Marguerite Haskell. Mis.
Esther Graves. Mrs. Barbara Car
penter. Mrs. Fern Horeyseck. Mrs
Alice Conant, Mrs. Peggy Calder
wood and Mrs. Louise Gregory. The
chairmen of the various booths
have been appointed and work on
many articles to be sold is already
underway. Sewing meetings will be
held twice a month, under the di
rection of Mrs. Lena Stoddard and
Mrs. Minnie Cross. Publicity will
be handled by Mrs. Gregory.

Mrs. J. C. Melvin of Simonton's
Corner has retu* ned to her home
from Camden Community Hospital
where she has been treated for a
broken hip.

;
Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Pear
son. Jr., of Calais, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald M. Pearson of Pittsburg.
Penna.. and Mrs. Ralph L. French
of Millinocket ate in town for the
weekend to celebrate the 60th wed
ding anniversary of their parents.
M" -ind M:-. Francis Pearson. Sr.,
of 750 Main Street. Mr. and Mis.
Pea son who were married in Bos
ton in 1899, have resided in Rock
land for the past 16 years.

The Emblem Club enjoyed a de
licious supper Thursday evening
wish Mrs Marguerite Brewer as
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Betty
Kaler in the dining room. During
th.s business m 'eting. a nominating
committee was appointed to pre
pare a new slate of officers. On
the committee are: Mrs. Clara Mil
ler. Mrs Mildred Dugan Mrs. Viv
ian Edwards. Mrs. Betty Kaler and
Mrs. Mary Dyer
Mrs. Marion
Cook. Mrs. Constance MacPhail and
Mrs. Marjorie Lawrence were ap
pointed as an auditing committee.
Plans w. re made for a card party
for the benefit of the State Asso
ciation in April with Mis. Betty
Kaler as chairman. A social hour
and penny sale brought the- meet
ing to a close. The next meeting
will be in the form of a surprise
party with Mrs. Adah Roberts and
Mrs. Marion Cook as chairmen.

The- Rubinste in Club will meet at
the Farnsworth Museum on Thurs
day evening. Advanced pupils of
local teachers will present the pro
gram and Junior Rubinstein mem
bers will be special guests. Mrs.
Mary Elizabeth La wry and Mrs.
Bess-- Batty Gowdy will be in
Mrs. Mar ion Leach has received charge of arrangements.
word that her s’on. Robert, is on
The Knox County General Hospi
the Deans List this semester at Husson College where he is majoring tal Alumni will nn-et Tuesday for
a 6 o’clock supper and business
in business administration.
meeting at the home of Mrs. Mil
The Nurses’ Guild is sponsoring a dred Calder. Old County Road.
Frigidaire Cooking School for the
As a part of its study of the City
benefit of the Nurses' Scholarship
Fund Wednesday at the Masonic Charter, all membt-s of the League
Teinpie. Mis. Alice Carol Knight, of Women Voters of Rockland artwell known in the artistry of cook urged to attend a meeting of the
ing. will be the instructoi. Tickets City Council Monday evening at 7.30
are available from the nurses and at the City Building.

at the Nurses' Association.
Miss Gladys Blethen entertained
members of the Tonian Circle Wed
nesday evening for a work and
social meeting.
Fair plans were
discuss-d and sewing accomplished.
Those attending were: Mrs. Ruth
Benner. Mrs. Fiances Farrand.
Mrs. Carrie Palmer. Mrs. Kath
erine St. Clair. Mrs. Grace Flan
ders. Mis. Doris Bowley, Mrs.
Gladys Orff. Mrs. Sadie Lewis.
Mrs.
Dorothy
Radcliffe.
Mrs.
Esther Long. Mis. Pauline Scho
field. Mrs. Nadine Robbins. Mrs.
Carlene Nutt. Miss Margaret Nutt
and Miss Katherine Ve-azie.

Preparations were made for the
annual installation of the Anderson
Auxiliary on February 18 at a sup
per meeting We dnesday at the GAR
Hall. Mrs. Elizabeth Vinal will be
the installing officer. . Mrs. Kath
erine Libby, assisted by Mis. Annie
Nye and Mrs. Georgia Rackliffe.
will be in charge ot the supper. A
social hour followed the business
meeting.

Films Developed

8

KXI.XKGRI)

BX-JIlfllO PKI.XTP Mil A
IN AI.III M*
1« EXP. .75 — IS EXP. I.OR
2<» EXP. 1.25 — 8« EXI’.

2.00

himuniOK IIKVKI.OPIXG
XI.I. K<>l.IN Mh EACH
OXEKMZE PICINT*
EACH
SP.M» FOK I KK I |.|>T FOR
CKTACIIKOMI — t V«C<»< IIROUF
KOI> V IIHOME
REMIT WITH COIN OK CHECK

OELUX PHOTO SERVICE
BOX MO

BAR HARHO*. ME

Attains Contest
Honorable Mention

Me mbers of Golden Rod Chapter.
OES. are invited to attend the Sea
side Chapter Monday evening when
the Rockland Order of Rainbow for
Girls will present the Mothers De
gree.

VINALHAVEN
PATRICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Telephone 172

j

1

i liolej o>

Moses Webster Lodge. AF&AM
No. 145 will meet on Tuesday eve
ning. It will be inspection and D.
D.G.M. Ralph Gildden of Waldo
boro will be the inspecting officer.
Work will be in M. M. Degree.
The meeting will be preceded by
a 6.30 supper.
Mrs. Selma Anderson has re
turned home after spending the
past two months visiting with her
sons and daughters-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Anderson in Hunt
ington. Long Island. N. Y.. and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Anderson
in Lindenhurst, L. I. N. Y.
Walter Thompson visited last
weekend with his uncle. Weston
Thompson, in Owls Head.
Mrs. Helen Haskell is a patient
at Knox Hospital, going to Rock
land on Thursday.
Mrs.
Phyllis Peterson.
Mrs.
Isabel Osgood. M»*s. Harriet War
ren. Harold Haskell and Joseph
Headley were among the- Rockland
visitors on Thursday.
The American Legion Auxiliary
W’oodcock - Cassie - Coombs. Unit
No. 18. met on Wednesday evening
at the Legion Hall. A 6.30 supper
wa.s served with Mrs. Hazel Rob
erts. Mrs. Leola Smith and Mrs.
Dorothy Headley serving on the
committee. The meeting was fol
lowed by a penny sale.
It was
also voted to hold a coffee party
on Thursday morning. Feb. 12.
starting at 8.30 at the Legion Hall.

The- Relie-f Society of the Church 1
of Jesus Chiist of Latter Day Saints ’
me t Wednesday night at the homeof Mrs. Beatrice Pillsbury, Granite :
Street.
Mrs. Daw*n Bergren con-1
ducted the theology class and Mrs. I
Blanche
Hollingsworth presided.
over a short business meeting. The '
hostess served refreshments during I
MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
the social hour.
Correspondent

UNION

Tel. STate 5-2333
Patty Lawrence, daughter of Mr. ;
and Mrs. Edward Lawrence, cele-1
brated her 12th b’rthday by enter-'
taining classmates at a supperi
party Thursday evening at her)
home- on Beech Street. Decorations j
were in keeping with the Valentine)
season and a large birthday cake 1
centered the buffet supper table.
Highlighting the evening was a mop i
dance- which provided much merri
ment. Among the prize winners of
va’.ous games wen- Wanda Hunt.
Mary Wan and Barton McCann
Those attending were: Suzan Gor
don, Cathy Ladd. Wanda Hunt, 1
Mai y Viik
Mary Ware, Mary '
Louise Garrett, Jane t Lowe, Mary-I
mini Blaisdell. Vera Daniels. Judy:
Coope r, Debby French. Lucy Tor-1
fason. Diane Pendleton. Cynthia I
Simmons. Donna Haskell. Cathy!
McCann. J ye Pietroski, Barton Mc
Cann. Rocky Millett. Ricky Camp-j
bell Max Ames, Martin Ruben-i
stein. Scott Jordan. John Compton. !
Rob. rt Em. ry. Larry Coffin. Miles '
Law., nee . David Lawrence and)
Russ. 11 Le avitt.

installe d
pi- s dent.
Mis
Edna
Moore presidd ovt i th> business
meeting at which time- a veiy favor
able ia port of the inspe ction was
given.
A public card party was
planned foi
th*
benefit o-f th.
Nurses’
Scholarship
Fund.
theGland Lodge project, at a later
'l it.
Th< comniitte • appointe e!
was Mi- Addle Blown. Mrs. Floine. Pinkham. Mis Lena Rollins
and Mis I, or.a Pierpont. A spe
cial installation c* i . mony was he id
fo
MiEsthe i
Keating. vice
P
- M - RoJ
.ins and Mis Minna Smith, with
Mi - Brown Past P: .-sident of the
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
M i.i • A--o.-i.itam. as insta. :ng offi
ce '
M
K■ atinp and Mi- Sadie-

Cunningham will be in charge of
the sup,,, i foi th* Match meeting.

The1 Women’s Community Club
meets Tuesday. Feb. 10. at 7.30 p
m. The program wil consist of
slides shown by Jim Moore, scenes
of Union Fair, foliage, aerial view
of Penobscot Bay and elements of
making of Peyton Place.
The
Ways and Means Committee an
nounces that a silent auction will
be held at this meeting.
Mrs. Alida Fosse tt will entertain
at another dessert party and so
cial afternoon on Tuesday. Feb.
10. at 12.30 p. m Any lady inter
ested has a cordial invitation. Re
ceipts go to benefit the Kitchen
Project Fund for the- Methodist
Church.
Mrs. Ethel Creighton entertains
the Seven Tree Grange Circle
Wednesday. Feb. 11. for a day
meeting. A pot luck supper will
be served.

AN

WITH

Electric Clothes Dryer
Snow, wind, rain, fleet • - weather

makes no difference when you
dry clothes in your own home

laundry. With an Electric Clothes
Dryer you can dry clothes any
time - ■ day or night. It's just like
having a sunny day right at your

fingertips. You can forget your

weather worries. Clothes come out

IN QUALITY

light and fluffy, fresh and

PERFORMANCE

sweet-smelling.

no tf

Read The Courier-Gazette.

See the Wonderful New Models
...at Your Appliance Dealers Now

Wallpaper Sale
ICO Room Lots
8 to 18 Rolls
$1.00, $2.00, $3.00

THE VILLAGE SHOP
'
[

CAMDEN, MAINE
16-17

J

••

THE WORLD’S FINEST

I
S

Maritime Oil Qo.
• ••««••«« ••••••

U4 PARK ST.
TEL. 1171
ROTKI.ANn. MAINE

bflear

The highly nuecensful debating team members at Rockland High School have displayed their ability

The First Baptist Church School before service club, in the city and in competitions around the State. They are, from left to right, Wayne
has been notified that they re ! .Johnson, Donald Gregory. David Gregory, Robert Plnmmer and William Beale.
ceived Honorable Mention in the
Rockland High School Debating as chairman for the panel while Harriet Ladd, Robeit Plummer,
1958 International Sunday School
Club,, formed this year under the William Beale and Donald Gregory Elizabeth Sulides. William Beale
Attendance Contest, sponsored by
were the affirmative and Wayne and Priscilla Newbert.
“Christian Life” magazine. Elea direction of Mrs. Pauline Trafton. Johnson and David Gregory, the
At a Lincoln Academy practice
nor L. Person, contest director, in correlation with the Bates Col negative.
debating tournament held recently,
wrote in pail. “You are to be lege Debating League, is gaining
Among other activities of the club members comprised oef Kendall
congratulated for your part in the
recognition throughout the state and was an interstate panel discussion Merriam. Robeit Plummer, Wil1956 iSunday School Contest in
making Rockland High School just at Bates College with members re iiam Beale and David Gregory, won
seeking to reach your community
ly proud of their talents.
ceiving tw*o first, place honors, one three out of four debates.
for Christ. For your fine work
Parents and friends had the op second and one third in the pre
At the present they are preparing
your Sunday School has received
portunity of hearing several mem liminary discussion and one third for an interstate tournament at the
Honorable Mention and the an
bers of the club debate on the sub and one fifth in the final panel.
University of Maine on Feb. 13 and
nouncement of this will appear in
ject. “Resolved that the United
They have debated twice for the 14. In March they will compete in
the March issue of Christian Life.”
States Adopt the Essentials of the Rockland Lions Club and presented the Eastern Maine Regional tourna
Since hundreds of schools were
British System of Education’’ and a panel on Parent-Teen-age prob ment and will compete with nine
entered across the country, this
were amazed of the ability of these lems for the Pa l ent Teacher Coun other teams in April for the state
is considered a real honor to the
speakers. Robei t glummer acted cil. Members taking part were: championship at Bates College.
local school.
The contest ran for six Sundays.
Easter Sunday. meet Tuesday night. Feb. 10. at the
Oct. 12 through Nov. 6. 1938. Sunday School during the contest, attendance on
Gue^t speaker will be
Judging of the contest was based well above the previous average, Tnese plans were discussed at a church.
on percentage increase in average and is gratified that the attend teachers’ meeting on Thursday, Richard Hall. A pot luck supper
attendance for this period over ance has continued to exceed last which opened with a pot luck sup will be served at 6.30. The com
the previous average, amount of year’s. The church bus. recently per. and also included the first in mittee in charge of arrangements
visitation preceding and during purchased, is helping to bring in a series of new teacher-training are Mr. and Mrs. Philip Weston
the contest, amount of contacts many, especially on the cold and film-strips put out by the Moody and Mr. and Mrs. Victor BurnBible Institute.
heimer, Jr.
through the telephone and mail, stormy mornings.
and additional promotional effort
The
superintendent.
Ansel
James Smyth of Jackman was a
displayed before and during the Young, is preparing a new promo NORTH WALDOBORO
caller in this vicinity on Tuesday.
tion effort for the month of March
contest.
The Homemakers of the North
Lexton Mank is still a patient at
The local school average 404 in with the goal of an all-time record Waldoboro Methodist Church will the hospital in Bangor.

Pictured are Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Tost of 9 Summer street,
Quincy, Mass., who observed their golden wedding anniversary Tues
day. They were married at Warren Feb. 3, 1909 and both are natives
of the town and have relatives living in the county. Mrs. Post is the
former Celia Wiley. Mr. Post has followed the machinist's trade in
Massachusetts communities most of his adult life.

Rockland Extension Association
will meet at the Legion Home on
Tuesday at 10.30 a. m. The sub
ject for the day will be “Let’s Plan
Three Meals A Day’’ by'Miss Gene
West. Home Demonstration Agent.
Dinner will be served at noon by
Mrs. Marguerite Harris assisted by
Mrs. Lillian Rackliffe. Mrs. Helen
Brewer and Mrs. Della Richardson.
Members are reminded to takeMrs. Lendon Jackson presented dishes and silver.
an outstandingly fine program
The- Opportunity Class of the First
honoring the famous February
birthdays on Wednesday afternoon Baptist Church met at the home
at a dessert meeting of the Wo of their teacher. Mrs. Nellie Mamen's Association of the Congre gune. Thursday night with 16 mem
gational Church.
Her reading of bers present. Miss Alice McIntosh
"The Children’s Hour" commemo opened the- meeting with a scripture
rating the- birthday of -Henry Wads followed by the circle prayer and
worth Longfellow was warmly re testimony. The sick committee re
ceived as was a pape r on Lincoln ported a total of 48, calls made
and Washington given bv Mrs. during the- past month to sick and
Furbcr Tee! and St. Valentine by shut-in members. The group con
Mrs. John Kinney. Tentative plans tinued the ir project of working with
for t'he- World Day of Prayer were other groups in the church to as
discussed during the business meet sist in the need* of an unfortunate
ing conducted by the presidt nt. family. Mrs. Marion Lindsey pre
Mrs. Earl Perry. A silent auction sented a program of piano duets by
followed the- meeting. Serving des Mrs. Magune and Mrs. Lillian
sert were Mrs. Ralph Post, Mrs. Joyce and readings by Mrs. Rose
Walter Post and Mrs. Walter Gay. Shaw and Miss McIntosh. Refresh
ments were1 served by Mrs. Clara
A business meeting of the Lady Emery. Mrs. Elva Johnson and
Knox Chapter. DAR. was held in Mrs. Joyce.

Olive Smith a former member,
The Cantor. Lafaytte- and Auxili
now j (siding in Cap< Elizabeth A
social evening was enjoyed with ary m<-t Wednesday at tihe IOOF
Mis. Joan Whiff* n awarded the Hali with supper be ing se rved by
no irtbeis of th* Canton. The ne wly
mystery prize.
all social items
etc ,
for The
Mrs
Margaret
Limerock Street
tf

First Baptist School

The Tyler School PTA will meet
Monday evening for a 6.30 supper
meeting for the benefit of a ditto
machine. The class with the most
fathers prese nt will have a special
Valentine treat. Ail those not so
licited are to take covered dishes
or salads. A white elephant sale
with Paul Huber -as auctioneer will
foliow th- business meeting.

The South Schoo! PTA will meet
Monday at 7.30. The program will
be presented by the Toastmaste rs’
Club with Joseph Kacic as toast
master. Others taking part are Vin
cent Goodwin. Basil Simpson and the- Farnsworth Museum library
Tuesday eve ning adjourning to the
Arthur Thompson.
auditorium at 8 p. rn. for the pre
performance- of Charles
The Odds and Ends of the Congre- miere
gat.onal Church observed their 15th Emery's Revolutionary period play.
birthday celebration Thursday eve "Portrait of Deborah", presented
ning with a supper party* at the by the Knox County Theater Guild,
church with 33 members and directed by Harold Look. Jr. Mrs.
guests. Mrs. Henrietta Cox. Miss Clemice Pease, a member of the
Ruth Emery and Mrs Virginia Lady Knox Chapter, did the his
Gross, present A beautifully deco torical research for the- play and
rated birthday cake cantered the worked with th.- Guild as technical
attractive tattles decorated in a Val advisor. Great credit is due to the
entine motif by the hostess commit cast for the ir excellent portrayal of
tee comprised of Mrs. Gladys Raf- Re volutionary days. General Knox
ford. Mrs Osca Knight Mrs Char Chapter of Thomaston was well rep
lotte Staples and Mis Florence resented and with many invited
Stratton.
Mrs. Alice Call, presi guests the auditorium was filled to
dent. welcomed all members with capacity with a very appreciative
a warm welcome extended to Mis. audience.

Telephone 76 for
guests, parties.
Courier-Gazette.
Winchenbaugh. 161
social reporter.

Marcia Elizabeth Lindquist to Theo
dore William Schwenke. His par
ents are Mr. and Mrs. William F.
Schwenke of Schererville. Indiana.
The wedding will take place in
June.
The. bride-to-be groduated from
Simmons College in 1956. She is a
home- economist for the Cambridge
Gas Company.
Her fiance, an alumnus of Pur
due University. Lafayette. Ind., is
working for a master’s degree in in
dustrial management at the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology.
The Lindquists are former resi
dents of Rockland. Marcia gradu
ated from Rockland High School in
1952.

will meet for a supper meeting
Tuesday at the Legion Home with
Mrs. A.mee Blood and Mrs. Laura
Gregory as co-chairmen.
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